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Today’s Weather
'ft will be calm weather with northwesterly mod-
erate winds. In Aqaba Gulf, the winds will be

northerly moderate and seas calm.

Amman 16 31

Aqaba 24 39
Deserfs 20 35

Jordan Valley 17 36

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 31.

Aqaba 39. Sunset tonight: 6:45 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:2S a.m.

Overnight Daytime

- Low High

16 31

24 39

20 3S
17 36
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Arab League seeks

U.S. support for

censure of Israel
fe Royal TfigluMMjE pimirtee, Hassan presides over the mayors’

^netting Saturday, flanked^ Mnister of Municipal and Rural Aff-

irs and the gjniriAmmFBBSaB Al Momani, left, and Ibrahim

Jtour, oadtirsecn^ Below: Swne ofthe assembled

UNITED NATIONS, June 13 (A.P.)— The
Arab League moved today to isolate Israel at

least psychologically by attempting to win

U.S. support for Security Council con-

demnation and censure of the Zionist state

for its destruction of an Iraqi nuclear rea-

ctor.

Faced with the prospect of a

U.S. veto of proposed sanctions

against Israel, the U.N. rep-

resentative of the Arab League

told reporters he was promoting a

compromise proposal “that will

not disappoint the Arabs and not

draw a veto” from U.S. Amb-
assador Jeane Kirkpatrick.

Ambassador Clovis Maksoud,

the league’s permanent U.N. obs-

erver, said he was conferring with

Hassati: Israeli raid shows

designs on whole Arab World
‘ MMAN* June; 13 (J.T.) ~ His era of an international body, the

•jyal -Highness Crown . Prince Dead Sea, all to the detriment of
-—

-issan underscored the fact that the Arabs and in disregard for

DBIF battle with Zionism is - their rights.

WnIt!e afdevelopment forsurvival in " . Prince Hassan continuedbysay-
address to a gatheringpfviUage ingthat theneednow arises,more
d town mayors hero tqday. Pi>- •: than at any time in-tbe past, for

•

w
; :

.'S. Hassan also said/'TIfecaHous -Arabs to have faith in themselves
* aeii raid oh Iraq’s nucfearfa<* and their.ability to face the cha-

yhearearitaesMo.lhedes^piaaC ': Heugcs*^“W<wfc should match

^1 against the whole ofifa£-~ - deeds," PrtfjceHassan concluded.

-abWorfd.” .

1
r
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. .At the end of their meeting in

The Prince weriton to sayth&i . AIHussein Youth City* themay-

ndayVraid near Baghdad ilra-.
~ Ors. declared' their indignation at

cended the. usual pattern of Xsr- - and denunciation ofU.S. policy in

li attacks - against r the Pal- v the Arab World represented in

tinians in. the immediate area . supplying the Israeli enemy with

‘ .ndays raid near Baghdad tra-,

tended the. usual pattern of Isr-

. li attacks
-
against r the Pal-

. tinians in. the immediate area

..d was carried out' in the face of

cepted international laws .and

roements which permit statesto

.vclop nudear energy far j>car.

- ful purposes underconditionsof
feguardsand guarantees..^

advanced weapons and supporting
it in international organisations.

-The mayors declared their fall

support of the leadership of King

Hussefo and efforts to rally the

ArablWkS in order to cope with

Prince Hassaaqrotsti His^fej- the- thaMenges facing the Arab

iy Rang Hussein's qsesttefafag, Nation, particularly in- its present

iv V his letter this week to U.Su^&e-r . Jatefol phase.
•

3ent Ronald 1 Reagan,- of tbe

rabte standards, on tbe'";one-
'

ind, of Israd attacking the fac-

ties ofa signatoryto the Nudear
on-PndifaratfanTreaty and ref-

• ung to sigttthesame treaty, while

i theother, the disregardof inf-

' ehtial nudes; under Zfonisipre-

ure. for Israels sinister nudear
'

’©gramme.-
"

'Thatprogramme ttowi&^ades a.

umber of addition^ imiiear
Twer stations of
•Taers proposed MmStbtrmfcan-
*ead Sea canal wtfudiwbnwyio-

i tc international fawbypjsssmg
- trough territories not undfcr isr-V

-li sovereigmy. lt also ^yodd.

.

mper unilaterally, with the.wat-

The conferees appealed to the

Arab Nation to adopt a unified

stand and to call on the United

States to review American policy

towards the.Arab Nation and its

legjtifmtye rights, particularly the

ArabMghts in. Palestine.

Minister of Municipal and

Rural Affairs and the Env-
ironment Hassan Al Momani, had

told the mayors earlier that a bank

far the development of towns and

villages has been established to

=• help municipal and rural councils,

improve their services.

The bank gave loans to these

councils -in the 'last nine months
amounting to TD 5 million. It is

.
trying to develop itself and follow

the example of other banks while

preserving its special cha-
racteristics and purposes, Mr.
Momani said.

He also said a draft law ame-
nding the municipalities law has

been referred to the cabinet. The
most important feature of this

draft law is that it would expand

jthe base of popular participation,

givingwomen the right to vote and
authorising councils of joint ser-

vices to render services to all pop-

ulation cemres in order to save

money and promote efficiency,

Mr. Momani said.

Mr. Momani explained that

there is a trend to modernise the

law on the administration of vil-

lages by giving rural councils a role

like that of the municipal council

while developing their adm-
inistrative, technical and financial

capabilities and allowing villagers

to elect their representatives. He
said his ministry has elevated 23

qualified rural councils to mun-
icipal councils and created 45

rural councils.

Discussing the regional pla-

nning sector, Mr. Momani said

that the planning for the Amman
region has been completed, and

the plan and its related assessment

reports have been referred to

Pnme Minister Mudar Badran

Mr. Momani also said that the

Ministerial Committee for Dev-
elopment has approved a com-
prehensive regional plan for the

Irbid region for 1981-85. A
Jordanian-German team is wor-

king for the completion of the pro-

ject of Ma‘ an-Aqaba-the South
region.

Arab delegations on his proposal

to submit two instead of only one

resolution to (he 15-nation cou-

ncil.
' The purpose would be to sep-

arate condemnation of Israel from

Arab calls for broad sanctions aga-

inst Israel in the hope that the Uni-

ted States would support one of

Israeli plane

downed near
Damascus
DAMASCUS. June 13 (Age-

ncies) — Syria said its jets shot

down an Israeli reconnaissance

plane near here today and Israel

conceded a pilotless drone was
apparently shot down over Syria

or Lebanon.
The event rekindled the six-

week-old missile crisis between

the two Middle East antagonists

that had been dormant since Isr-

aeli warplanes raided Iraq's

French-built nudear reactor near

Baghdad last Sunday.

A communique from the Syrian

armv command said this momina:
“At 0936 local time (0736

GMT) an enemy reconnaissance

plane violated the air space of the

Syrian Arab Republic. Our air

force jets intercepted the int-

ruding aircraft and shot it down to

the northeast of Damascus. The
downed plane's wTeckage has

been collected.”

Armoured Syrian forces, bac-

ked by air force jets and helicopter

gunships. staged war excercises

designed to train in rapid int-

ervention to “repulse a surprise

enemy attack and then crush

enemy defences." Syria's official

news agency SANA reported

today.

The location of the drills that

were shown later on Syrian tel-

evision was not disclosed.

Today’s drone was the sixth

Syria claimed to have downed
since it deployed Soviet-made

anti-aircraft missiles in east Leb-

anon’s Bekaa Valley on April 29.

The move touched off a crisis with

Israel.

U.S. presidential envoy Philip

Habib arrived in Jeddah today on

his second visit to Saudi Arabia in

his' mission to defuse the crisis

over the missiles in Lebanon.

Egyptian diplomat Mahmoud Fawzi dies

;
CA1RQ, June 13 (A.P.) - Career Egyptian

diplomat Mahmoud Fawzi, respected for

serving E^pfs roycdty as much as the mil-

itaiyfegmetkatfoppled it, diedyesterday, the

Middle East News Agency reported last

He was 8t.
»

' Newspapers ‘‘farted ^ in March that Dr. Fawzi had been
-

*
'admitted to tbem&ag&csr* unit of Demerdash Hospital for tre-

• atment of a braindoOBe reports said Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat had asked forperiodic updates on the former diplomat’s con-

.

' dhbn. 7 ....
Educated in CaircvlRtmaj, the United Kingdom and Columbia

University in New York, Dr. Fawzi had a reputation among dip-

served.

» "He did not agwawith a fot^f Nasser's ideas,” commented a

Western dipfonwtfos>uree who knewDr. fawzi. “He didn’t think it

was a dipfomatVjob id mate policy, just advice and carry it out."

. Dr. Thwzi had been in'rtfrremeni since 1974 when he stepped

BBAwAfPcivnt's two vitefRndeofiservinsMr. Sadat.Hewas

ie deathofihe Jatetireideut Gamal Abdel Nasser.

His 5S-warxareo’sfarted in 1923 when be wasposted to Rome as

a siwretfay ta tfaeEMP^^ embassy'. Later assignments took him to

Japan, tte _ .. .

.
Dr. potma^nt detegauon at the Umted

Nations ate It there that he won wide respectm
. 'the dfafomatfe oonnuonityfor his defence of the Arab causem tne.

f 1948 war-fa Palestftre. v 7 *_~ :

. * , *. .

“ FofirtwW tq^S-reBitarycoup that toppled Kingrarouk, Nas-

ser m the world of diploma^. .

7 Unt3 thenNa^^faaShccn alfelongaimy officerwhose authority
\

. at iharriqw hy.^s-qqtnd ofthe Revolutionary Command Com-
mittee; :

•

"
.

•
.

•' '

Dr. Mahmoud Fawzi

•* Dr. Fawzi accompanied Nasser on his highly publicised 1958 trip

to Moscow for talks on arming the Egyptian military with Soviet

weapons.

Dr. Fawzi served as Cairo’s foreign minister from 1 952 until 1964.

A source dose to Dr. Fawzfs family recalled that the diplomat felt

uncomfortable in 1970 when Mr. Sadat made him prime minister.

“Fawzi thought the job was too political and not right for a dip-

lomat," said the source, who asked for anonymity.
__

Admired m diplomatic circles for his polished command of Eng-

lish, French and Italian, he could converse almost as gracefully in

Spanish, Japauete, Greek and Amharic, which is widely spoken in

Ethiopia.

the resolutions, even while vet-

oing the other.

“That will at least give us som-
ething” one Arab ehvoy cam*

mented.
But some differences persisted

within the Arab camp.
“Why propose two resolutions

when you can isolate Israel psy-

chologically with one?" Mr. Zuhdi
Terri, UN. observer of the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation,

told the Associated Press.

An alternative possibility under

consideration here would be sep-

arate voting on individual ope-

rative paragraphs of a single res-

olution.

American officials have ind-

icated that they might go along

with condemnation while blocking

the present draft resolution that

would have all countries cut off

.
(Continued on page 8)

Kuwait:

Iran’s jets

attacked us
KUWAIT, June 13 (Agencies)—
Three Iranian jets violated Kuw-
aiti air space today and machine-

gunned a village close to the

Kuwait-Iraq border the ministry

of defence announced today.

There were no casualties or dam-
age, it added. Iran denied the rep-

ort- . ... .
......

A ministry statement said Kuw-
aiti anti-aircrafl batteries opened
fire, forcing the jets to flee. It did

not identify the target hit by the

Iranian jets. .,*

The violation occurred at noon
local time over the northern area

of Kuwait, the statement said.

Iranian jets last violated Kuw-
aiti air space last November when
they bombed the main Kuwait

customs checkpoint on the border

with Iraq, apparently thinking this

was inside Iraq. Iran and Iraq have

been at war since September.

Crown Prince Fahd of Saudi

Arabia later telephoned the Amir
of Kuwait, Sheikh Jaber Al

Ahmad Al Sabah, to condemn the

"aggression against Kuwaiti ter-

ritory,” the official Saudi Press

agency said.

King wishes

Elizabeth a

happy birthday

AMMAN, Jnnp 13 (Petra) —
His Majesty King Hussein has

sent a cable to Britain's Queen
Elizabeth n congratulating her

on her birthday today and exp-

ressing wishes for her health

and happiness.

His Majesty King Hussein discusses regional aff-

airs Saturday with Dr. Habib Chatti, centre, sec-

retary of the Organisation of the Mamie Con-

hr

ference, together with Foreign Minister Manvan
Al Qasem (Another photo on page 2)

Hussein receives Chatti
AMMAN, June 13 (Petra) — His Majesty King

Hussein received at the Hashemite Royal Court

this afternoon the secretary general of the Org-
anisation of the Islamic Conference (OIC), Mr.
Habib Chatti. They discussed current issues in the

Islamic world and the means to strengthen Islamic

solidarity. -

King Hussein affirmed the significance of the

Arab and Islamic Worlds adopting a unified stand

in the face of the Zionist challenge which is thr-

.

eatening the Arab identity and Islamic civilisation.

The King also called for the intensification ofArab
and Islamic efforts to support the Palestinian cause

and the other just concerns of Arabs and Muslims.
The meeting was attended by Foreign Minister

Marwan Al Qasem.
Mr. Qasem also met separately with Mr. Chatti

today to discuss relations between Jordan and the

OIC. They also discussed the situation in the Isl-

amic World, particularlytheOIC activitiesrelevant

to current Arab issues.

Dr. Chatti also met today with Prime Minister

MudarBadran, with whom he reviewed the results

of Thursday's emergency meeting of Arab League
foreign minister in Baghdad to discuss Sunday’s

Israeli air raid on an Iraqi nudear reactor.

The two men today also discussed ways of far-

thering Arab and Muslim solidarity.

His Royal Highness Crown Prince Hassan rec-

eived Dr. Chatti at his office this evening. The two

men discussed the latest developments in the area

in the aftermath of the Israeli reactor raid. Their

talks also dealt with the Zionist designs against the

Arab and Islamic Nations, particularly plans aimed
at the Judiasation of occupied Jerusalem and obl-

iterating its Arab and Islamic landmarks, and art£

ttrary Israeli measures against the Arab residents of
Jerusalem.

Dr. Chatti saw a documentary film on Israeli

settlements in the occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip, praising its objectivity and style.

Prince Hassan and Dr. Chatti also discussed the
Israeli project to link the Mediterranean with the

Dead Sea with acanal acrossArab landsoverwhich
Israel has no sovereignty, thereby tampering with

the international waters of the Dead Sea and thr-

eatening Jordanian economic interests in that reg-

ion in defiance of International law and norms.

Dr. Chatti briefed Prince Hassan on the results

and resolutions of the Baghdad foreign ministers'

conference.

The meeting was attended by the chairman ofthe

Royal Committee for Jerusalem Affairs. Dr.

Qasem Ai Rimawi, and Minister of Occupied Ter-_

ritories Affairs Hassan Ibrahim.

‘Thanks for your support,’

NCC team told in Baghdad
AMMAN, June 13 (Petra)— The
vice-chairman of the Iraqi Rev-
olutionary Command Council,

Mr. Izzat Ibrahim, received in

Baghdad today a delegation of the

Jordanian National Consultative

Council under NCC President

Ahmad Al Tarawneh.
Mr. Ibrahim welcomed the del-

egates and praised the pan-Arab

stand of His Majesty King Hussein

and the government and people of

Jordan towards Iraq in its eight-

month-old border war with Iran.

Mr. Ibrahim said fraternal rel-

ations between Iraq and Jordan

are continuously developing and

growing because they are based on

a solid and profound faith in the

unity of Arab goals and the Arab
future as well as unity in the battle

of the Arab Nation against its

enemies.

Mr. Ibrahim added that Iraq is a

strategic depth for Jordan, which

is an Arab front-line state with the

Israeli enemy.
He affirmed that Iraq is winning

the war against Iran because its

people are united behind the Iraqi

leadership and revolution.

Mr. Tarawneh affirmed Jor-

dan's support for Iraq in the Gulf
war and said this support is a nat-

ional duty for Jordanians and all

Arabs. He added that Jordan rea-

lises that the liberation of anv usu-

rped Arab land in any part of the
Arab Homeland is the beginning
of the road towards the liberation-

of Palestine.

Mr. Tarawneh said that Iran's

battle is that of the Arab Nation,

and anyone who docs not support
Iraq is not an Arab because no
Arab can disregard his national

responsibilities when it comes to

restoring the usurped rights of the
Arab Nation.

W. Bank youth killed

by Israeli army patrol
TEL AVIV, June 13 (A.P.) — A
young Palestinian was shot in the

back and killed by an army patrol

outside a refugee camp on the

Israeli-occupied West Bank yes-

terday, Israel Radio reported

today.

A military spokesman was una-

ble to verify that Mr. Ahmad Mus-
tafa Jabriz, 18, of Dahaishah ref-

ugee camp near Bethlehem had

been killed, but a spokesman at

Hadassah Hospital in occupied

Jerusalem, where he was taken,

said that he was dead on arrival at

the hospital.

The incident outside the Dah-
.aishah camp began when two

youths threw stones at an army

patrol and hit one or more of the

.soldiers. The military spokesman
said the soldiers then ordered the

fleeing teenagers to stop. When
they continued running the sol-

diers fired in ihe air.

4 When rhis action, too, failed to

'stop the youths, the soldiers fired

at their legs. One youth managed
to flee. The other, Mr. Jabriz, was
reportedly hh in the back.

An official of the small left-wing

Mapam Party called for an enq-

uiry into the shooting, saying it

was not permissible for soldiers to

shoot at stone throwers, the state

radio reported.

In reply to calls from several

liberal politicians to set up a gov-

ernment enquiry into the killing,

the military authority announced
that the array would set up a com-
mittee to investigate the incident,

as was the usual procedure in cases

ofthis kind, Israel Radio reported

.

Spadolini to form
government in Italy
ROME, June 13 (R) — Italy will announce within a week the first

government not led by Christian Democrats in its 35-year-old rep-
ublican history. Prime Minister-designate Giovanni Spudolini ind-

icated today.

After completing talks with all political groups, he told reporters

he had gained agreement, apparently on a five-party majority coa-

lition and that he would formally tell President Sandro Pertini of his

success within a week.
“The intention is to withdraw reservations before June 21 (when

local elections are due in much of Italy) and then go on to formation

of the government, delaying choosing ihe ministers,” Mr. Spadolini

said.

“Always provided the head of state is in agreement with my
.
proposals,” be added.
Under the Italian system, a candidate for the premiership accepts

the task from the president “with reservations," which he withdraws

only when he is certain of success.

Mr. Spadolini, 55,who took over the leadership of the Republican
Party after the death two years ago of former deputy prime minister

Ugp la Malfa, said his consultations had confirmed his belief that he
could succeed in the task the president had given him.

“That is. to form a government equal to the gravin’ of the eme-
rgency facing us: a moral, economic and social emergency,” he said.

Mr. Spadolini said be would now outline his government's pro-

gramme and would report back to President Pertini on Monday.

Khaled, Mitterrand meet
PARIS, June 13 (R)— Saudi Arabian King Khaled
had talks with French President Francois Mit-

terrand today which found the two leaders is agr-

eementon the Middle East and otherworld issues.

The King’s brother, Defence Minister Prince Sul-

tan, who attended the talks told reporters: “King
Khaled is very satisfied with all the explanations

given by President Mitterrand on all issues. Whe-
ther in Europe, the Arab World or elsewhere, our
points of view are similar."

“His Majesty is leaving France fully satisfied," he
added.

During an hour of discussions the Saudi king

raised the Palestinian problem and the Israelibom-
bing attack on an Iraqi nuclear research centre at
'Tammuz, near Baghdad, last Sunday.

French External Relations MinisterGaude Che-
ysson and Defence Minister Charles Hernu took

part in the talks.

King Khaled, who paid a state visit to Britain

earlier this week, is the first head of state to ha\e

talks with President Mitterrand since he took office

three weeks ago.

King Khaled also reviewed French-Saudi coo-
peration in the military, economic and tec-

hnological cooperation fields and was assured of
France’s continued cooperation.

Prince Sultan said King Khaled was"particularly

glad to meet the new president of France in the

present sombre circumstances the world is going
Jthrough.’t
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Chatti consults officials here

Dr. Habib Chatti, centre, Islamic Conference sec-

retary general, meets Saturday with Prime Min-

ister Mudar Badran and Foreign Minister Mar-
wan AJ Qasem.
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SAUDI CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC COMPANY (SCECO)

DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA

ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING VACANCIES:

VOCATIONAL ANALYSTS I & II

Working experience on project teams for development and

implementation of major craft or commercial training programs.

Provides work directions in defining, planning, developing and
impTementing craft and commercial skill training programs.
Candidate should be university -degree holder or equivalent
or university level non-degree vocational program graduate.
Must have four to eight years experience in the related
field and good English written and spoken skills.

VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTOR II

Conducts class room presentations in any of the field of
electricity, mechanics, typing, etc. and provides guidance
and specialized help for trainees. Must be a university
non-degree vocational program graduate or 9 years education
or its equivalent with seven to nine years, experience as

Instructor.

ACADEMIC INSTRUCTOR II

Presents class room lectures, presentations and leads
class discussions on various subjects such as math, science,
typing, book keeping, etc. Provides guidance and specialized
help for trainees. Must have a university degree in the
field of education and teaching experience in business
commercial subjects.

TESTER I

Administers and scores screening and placement tests used
in evaluating S.A. Candidates for Training Programs. Prepares
statistical data on the Industrial Training Program and on
new-hire candidates. High school plus five years related
experience or equivalent. Should possess valid driving license,

CLERK 1 & II

Perform a variety of rouLine clerical, administrative
and statistical duties. with minimum supervision. High
school plus 3 to 5 years of related experience.

Vehicle equipment inspector, il

Inspects, tests and evaluates vehicles and equipment to

determine if any repair, adjustment, or alignment is required,
or if it has been done correctly, and to prepare related
reports in writing. Nine- years of schooling plus three years
technical school. Minimum of seven years as vehicle/equipment
mechanic. Valid driving license. Knowledge of how to operate
all types of light through heavy vehicles.

VEHICLE EQUIPMENT MECHANIC I

Provides work direction to vehicle equipment mechanics and
performs the more complicated repair work on diesel and
gasoline engines and associated accessories. Nine years of
schooling plus three years of technical or industrial training.
Seven years of experience in automotive maintenance and repairs.
Experience with all systems in vehicle/equipments and the
knowledge of operating the diagnostic equipment.

TRAFFIC CONTROLLER

Insures proper documentation, handling, inspection and
expediting material. Two years college with a major in
Traffic or Transportation or graduate of professional Traffic
School. Equivalent experience may be substituted. Minimum
of five years of traffic management on directly related
experience. Driving license.
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First-ever in Arab World

Arab nuclear energy

conference starts Monday
AMMAN. June 13(Petra)— Jor-

dan will participate in the first

Arab nuclear energy conference
which starts in Damascus Mon-
day.

Jordan will be represented in

the five-day conference by the

Director General of the Natural
Resources Authorin’. Mr. Yusuf
A1 Nimri.

Mr. Nimri said that the con-

ference will discuss various ways

of processing and producing nuc-
lear reactors used for generating

‘

electrical energy.

Mr. Nimri added that the con-
ference will also look into several

research papers submitted by exp-
erts of companies producing nuc-
lear reactors used for generating
electrical energy.

Mr. Nimri said that 27 working
papers will be discussed on this

subject in addition to one working
paper on the utilisation of ura-
nium from phosphate ores in the
Arab World.

The holding of the conference
comes upon the agreement of the
Arab ministers of industry and
economy who participated in the

Arab-Japanese energy conference
held in Tokyo February 17.

Mufti discusses plans
with U.N. delegation

AM&1AN. June 13 (Petra)— The
Minister of Social Development,
Mrs. In‘am Al Mufti, met today
with a delegation representing the
Food and Agriculture Org-
anisation (FAG), the Int-
ernational Labour Organisation
(ILOl. and the Economic Com-
mission of West Asia (ECWAJ.

Mrs. Mufti heard a briefing

from the FAO representative Mr.
Salah Jum'ah on the task of the

delegation, to follow up the imp-
lementation of the resolutions and
recommendations of the Int-

ernational Conference for Agr-
icultural Reclamation and Rural
Development held in Rome in

197y. Mr. Jum'ah said that the

FAO is eager to support the act-

ivities ofthe developing countries.

During the meeting. Mrs. Mufti
briefed the delegation on the act-

ivities and programmes of her.
ministry and discussed, the pos-

sibility of inte mational bodies par-

ticipating in the impimenration of

its programmes.

t.

Mrs. Mufti

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
AMMAN, June 13 (Petra) — His Majesty Ffag

piKtt'm today sent a cable ofgood wishes to North

Yemeni President Ali Abdulla Saleh on the occ-

asion of corrective movement. The Fiug also sent

a cable to Filipino President Ferdinand Marcos

expressing hope to strengthen friendship between

rhe two countries.

PARIS. June 13 (Petra)— The Paris Air Show,
officially opened by French President Francois

Mitterrand, was concluded in Paris today. 25 cou-
ntries from various parts of the world, including

Jordan, participated in the show. The Chairman of
the Board of Directors and General Manager of
the Royal Jordanian Airline. Alia, Mr. Ali Gha-
ndour, told the Petra correspondent in Paris that

through its participation in the 10-day, show. Alia

has been able to draw attention to Jordan's tou-

ristic and historical attractions. Mr. Ghandour
talked about the Jordanian pilots who par-
ticipated in the air show. “Through our par-

ticipation in the show, we were able to draw att-

ention to services rendered by Alia. Arab Wings,
and the Arab Aviation Academy in Amman," Mr.
Ghandour said.

AJLOUN, June 13 (Petra) — Her Highness Pri-

ncess Basma today opened the annual exhibition of
the Ajloun district community college. This five-

day exhibition includes paintings, educational

mediums and hand work. Attending the opening
were the governor of Irbid. the director general of
the ministry of education, and members of the
public.

AJLOUN, June 13 (Petra)— 10summertraining

centres started today in the villages of Anjarah,
Kuferanjjah, Ibeen and Sakhrah in Ajloun dis-

trict. 270 students are taking part in these month-
long courses during which they will get ins-

tructions on music, weaving, and nursing.

AMMAN. June 13 (Petra) — The University of

Jordan will take part in a three-week dem-
ographics! study seminar which wOI be held in

Chicago on June 22. Fifty participants from all

over the world will discuss affairs related to social

development in education, administration and
communication. Representing the University ot

Jordan in this seminar is Dr. Ahmad Hamoudeh
from the Faculty of Arts who will submit a res-

Minister of Avtqaf and Islamic and Holy Places Affairs Kamel Al .Sharif speaks at the opening of

the new mosque at Mafraq Saturday.

FURNISHED
FLATS
TO LET

Two and three bedrooms
flats with balconies, col-

oar TV, fridge, stove,

washing machine, ute-

nsils and vacuum, near
Fifth Circle.

Tel. 43768

While others
are playing,
talking,

dancing,
or singing,
Peugeot
pick-ups
are working.

\

Jericho

mayor dies
TEL AVIV. June 13 (A.P.) —
The mayor of Jericho, reputed to
be the world*s oldest continuously
inhabited city, died of a heart att-

ack last Thursday.

Mr. Abdul Aziz Suweiri, 64,
served in the Jordanian Par-
liament from 1957 until the 1967
Mideast war till Israel captured
Jericho.

In 1976 he became mayor of
Jericho, and was regarded by Pal-

estinians as a nationalist and a

supporter of the Palestine Lib-
eration Organisation (PLO).

AMMAN. June 13 (Petra; — The Minister of
Communications. Mr. Mohammad Al Zaben, met
today the 'I urkish amhassador to Jordan, H.E.
Mr. Rashad Arum, during which they discussed
waysofcooperation between Jordan and Turkey in
postal and telecommunications.

AMMAN. June 13 (Petra; — Speaker of the
Upper House Bahjat Al laJhouni today met with
.Sir frederic Rennet, chairman of the Angko-
Jordunian Avv»ciation. During the meeting, they
discussed affairs related to the Jordanian Par-
liament, Arab and international conferences the
Middle hast crisis and the Palestinian issue.

AMMAN. June 1 3 (Petra ;
—A three-month cou-

rse on library science organised by the Jordan
libraries Association, started today at the Faculty
of Oimmercc and Economics at the University of
Jordan. Chairman of the association Anwar Akr-
oush said that fifty people are taking part in this

course. I he association is now organising a similar

course at the Yarmouk Universitv in Irbid.

earcb paper about Jordan is experiments in the

field >d demographic phenomena.

MAFRAQ. June 1 3 ( Petra J
— Minister of Awqai

and Islamic and Holy Places Affairs Kamel Al

Sharif today opened the mosque of Lsamah ibn

Zaid at a cost ofJD 70,000 in its first stages. The
mosque was built on y dunums oi land presented

by the municipality of Mafraq.

AMMAN. June 1 3 (Petra; -Two-week long final

examinations for the firs* and second years started

today at the paramedical institutes. Twenty-three

students are taking part in the exams, on eight

different fields of specialisation.

AMMAN. June 1 3 (Petra;— Three citizens died

and 21 others were injured in 20 road accidents in

various pans of Jordan in the past 24 hours, a

source at the Public Security Directorate said. The
source said the reason for”these accidents is the

presence of obstacles which hinder traffic, par-

ticularly construction works, and a/so speeding.

For advertising i n.,the

JOR^S^MES
Call: 671 71 >2-3-4

APARTMENTS WANTED
Foreign company requires three bedroom furnished apa-
rtments with telephones or unfurnished in one house or
located in the same area between Second and Fifth Circle.

Call: 42299 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

SECRETARY WANTED
Lifepharma Jordan, a leading ethical pharmaceutical
company needs secretaries and typists. If you have a
reasonable knowledge of English and want to join a
fast growing company.

Please call: '811692 for an appointment.

Salary according to experience

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

' Painting exhibition by Iraqi artist Hafez Hasan, at the Holiday
inn hotel in Amman.

* Annual exhibition al the Ajloun district community college in

Ajiuun.

' Painting exhibition by Omar Hamdan and Ayvad Al Nemcr, at

Alia Art Gallery in Shmeisani.

' I he Age of Shakespeare exhibition, at the Alcazar Hotel in

Aqaba.

' Sculpture from the permanent collection of the British Council,
al the Jordan National Gallery of Fine Arts.

Display

A display of project work by the final year students of the
Department of Architecture of the University of Jordan.

Public Lecture

* The British Council presents a lecture entitled “Symmetry and
Asymmetry in a Cairo Cemetery": an introduction to Arab Arc-
hitecture. This illustrated lecture will he delivered by Dr. Archie 1

Walls, R.l.B.A. assistant professor of architecture at the Uni-
versity of Jordan, at H p.m., at the council in Jahal Amman.

]^trol or diesel, 404 or

504, when choosing a
pick-up, it's the Peugeot
iname that counts.

The United
Automobiles

Trading Co. Ltd.

Tel. 65732, King Hussein
St. Abdaly

Amman, Jordan

PAYROLL OFFICER

International construction company requires highly exp-
erienced payroll officer to strengthen their payroll team
on site. The position requires a complete knowledge of
the labour law, income tax law, and the new social security
tax law, and a thorough working experience of teir app-
lication to a large work force. Applicants should send
details of their qualifications and work history paying par-
ticular attention to their last two job positions together
with references to:

The Site Accountant •
•

P.O. Box 17115
Amman - Jordan

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Two bedrooms, salon and dining room, with delux ;

italian-made furniture. Centrally heated. Location:?

Third Circle, behind Zahran Palace.

Please call Tel: 94729
from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

SECRETARY WANTED
s^.
dp*.

International company urgently requires?!''

temporary secretary^must be able to work on>;
own initiative. Arabic not essential. £

For more details please ring Chris onP
38380 or 38389

JSF

r*

satffiiijfil
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'to-

.:: world calls it
<4
the Isl-

*•! 3*’. And there are
"7 reasons why.. Spr-

d gracefully between
Pacific Ocean and the

The Islands

.

Sea, warmetf-by the

cascading waterfalls,

huge- and small; placid

lakes nestled on mou-
ntaintops; .lush forests

that abound with col-

ourful fauna.

; And always there is the
heady scent of flowers in

constant bloom: orchids,

lilies, gardenias, bou-
gainvillea, hibiscus, plu-

eria, and the Sampaguita.
- And from the rich great
plains — its green paddy
fields' and orchards —
farm produce find their

way to that Filipino ins-

titution, the market, filling

Some 89 dialects are

spoken in the Philippines,

with Filipino as the nat-

ional language. English is

the medium of instruction

in schools, for which rea-

son the Philippines is the
3rd largest English spe-
aking nation ofthe world.
The majority of Fil-

ipinos are Christians.
About 82.9 per cent are

Roman Catholics
;
and the

rest are Aglipayans, Pro-
testants and Muslims.

Government

improvements were imp-
lemented in the inv-

estments laws, and var-

ious regulations were lib-

eralised. There are clear

indications that martial

law has achieved marked
improvements. In add-
ition to an improved int-

ernal security situation,

an environment has been
created which is both
conducive to investment
and supportive of eco-
nomic development.-

New directions

After almost 400 years of At home, fresh directions

.

jb a short trip to tfifr-

Aaordmary Taal Vol-

; q, insidea craterlake
V agaytSy. yr

New Society of the Philippines

*
i

,

» ic sun, the islands .

-

ure visions of a tropic

|
jt there is more to •

r
se green and wei-. •

ing islands. •

j |
; fere are the. surprises

'

j
country at home in

.

J cultures of the East
-

’

' West, where ho ten-
1

.

. s exist between the

and the present; for.

: h of the former still

sins. And there are

discoveries to be’

e: of a land designed
'

ature to amaze and to *

jht, where so much is

“new !i, still uns-r -

2d.

raordinary and
ryday

is not surprising that '
.

Philippines looks
* xsiard to the Sea. Rim-. .

rii... by endless, pah#> ,?i

• fed beaches brcrkeh"
and there by coves,, .,

seascapes present irk
rent vistas: changing

%

'\ emerald green to
'

"e to sapphire blue,

deepen seawardand
laced every so often .

.

ne white frieze of bre-
"

s.

j mid-afternoon, the

On' Jan. 17, 1981, Pre-
sident Marcos lifted mar-
tial law, thus ending eight
years of rule by decree
-which had brought the
country out of near ana-
rchy and toward renewed
economy and political

stability and growth. Its

immediate effects were:
— The establishment of a

transition gov-
ernment which will

pave the way to full

-political nor-
mal isation marked by
election of the mem-
bers of Batasang
Pambansa (the reg-

ular national ass-
embly);— Restoration of the

j..
law-making authority

to the. Batasang Pam-
bansa;— Restoration of the writ
of habeas corpus
(except in Western

...Land. -Central Min-.

it with an indescribable

riot of colours, shapes
and smells of fruits and
vegetables and nuts.

Climate

The climate of the -Phi-

lippines is generally ple-

asant with warm days,

»ne changes. Sil-
letted against the shi-

ering sea, fishermen
about their daily bus-
ts of hauling in its

»nty, while children

/ and .frolic In the
mth of Its waters. .

;k sends themhonreto
land again and hides

. the night the seals
jriant coral gardens .

forbidding reels,; its .

uious treasure of
Us and rich varietyjof

.life.

-

with the sea, sawittr:
. . land, fdr^the' e^es,

-

T|rfpre is a spate qfcsjffe-..

1*^ sular sights: the.- ^raaj-

t of a perfect corieSbh

,o or the • awesome
... uty of another with i/

..
*
:

er within its original -

• er; mysterious -tpck.

nations whose coio ur

.

nges with the season;

The Manila Hotel

sit-
-

'
cool nights and balmy sea

'

he shi- ' breezes. It has an average

lermeo temperature of 26°C.

iy bus- Humidity ranges from

in its 75-80 per cent There are

lildren two seasons: the rainy,

in the from June to October and

raters. .
the dry, from Novemberto

ometo * May. Rainfall averages

I hides 233-241 centimetres a

i seals .year. The warmest
ardeite months are April and May,
efc,: its . .

and the coolest Dec-

ire of ember through February.

People

The 1978 census pro-

jection puts the pop-

ulation of the Philippines

at 46,685,659. Filipinos

are predominantly of

--Malay racial stock with a

^risible mixture of Ind-

. . . onesian. Chinese, Indian,

...Spanish and American

blood.

dan ao, where pockets
of resistance by sec-

essionist forces exist;

— Full exercise of press
freedom and the right

of peaceful assembly;— Assumption by local

police forces of full

responsibility for law

enforcement, which
under martial law was
primarily held by the

armed forces;— Voidance of the pre-

sident's power to
issue “arrest-
search-and-seize"
orders, except in the
cases of subversion,
sedition and reb-
ellion;

— Dismantling of military

tribunals and det-
ention centres;— Lifting ofthe remaining

restrictions (which
had been pro-
gressively eased) on
foreign travel by Fif-

Muslim vinta (small fis-

hing boats)

'Spanish colonial rule, tfieT

first Philippine republic

was inaugurated at Mal-

olos, Bulacan in 1899.

Subsequently, the
Filipino-American war
ended in a period of Ame-
rican occupation of the

Philippines which lasted

for more than three dec-
ades. In 1934 the U.S.

Congress approved the
Tydings-McDuffie Act
which provided for the
drafting of the con-
stitution of the Phi-
lippines and a 1 0-year per-
iod under transitional

commonwealth gov-
ernment. The Second
World War intervened and
the Japanese occupied
the country until its lib-

eration by the Americans.
During the 1950s and

1960s the Philippine eco-
nomy experienced rel-

atively low rates of growth
as a result partly of ext-

ernal factors and partly of

defective policies.

In an effort to restore

social and economic
order, President Marcos,

who assumed the pre-

sidency in 1965 and was
reelected in 1969, dec-

lared martial law on Sept.

21, 1972.

Sweeping reforms were
instituted in the gov-

ernment administrative

machinery, significant

ipino citizens.

Philippine society in the

immediate years before-

martial law was pro-
claimed had been in a
state of siege—by dis-

ruptive forces. The wes-
tern representative sys-

tem, adopted une-
xamined upon gaining

independence, had not
transplanted well to a pol-

itical culture of extreme
factionalism, severe soc-
ial inequities and awe-
some problems in the att-

ainment of mod-
em isation. By September
1972, when Mr. Marcos
proclaimed martial law,

an endemic social crisis

had spawned a sec-
essionist movement in the
Southern Philippines
formed by radical Mus-
lims and a wider rebellion

with both leftist and rig-

htist elements conspiring

to seize power.

for strengthening the new
society government were
signalled by the res-
ounding affirmation by
the Filipino electorate of

the constitutional ame-
ndments presented in a
nationwide plebiscite
held on April 7, 1981.
The ratified ame-

ndments, now embodied
in Presidential Pro-
clamation 2077, creates a
modified parliamentary
system and returns to the
Filipino people the pri-

vilege of directly electing

a strong president who
will initiate the pro-
gramme and policies of

the government. It vests in

the Batasang Pambansa
the power to legislate

while providing stability

and continuity to gov-
ernmental operations
through the Executive
Committee.
The amendments lik-

ewise ensure clean and
efficient elections thr-

ough electoral reforms
reordering the pre-
rogatives of elective off-

icials, systematising acc-
reditation of political par-
ties and eliminating ele-.

ction discrimination and
harassments.
A human note in the rat-

ified amendments is the
granting of the right to

own or use agriculture or
residential lands to Fil-

ipinos who have become
citizens of a foreign cou-
ntry. This privilege now
ensures the preservation

of close ties between Fil-

ipinos overseas and the

land of their birth.

The last big leap tow-
ards full normalcy will be
the June 16 presidential

elections, when the peo-

PHILIPPINES
‘The Island World Where

Asia Wears a Smile’

Celebrates its 83rd
pie once again exercise

their prerogative of ele- y- -m j
2&arasas Independence Day
with tradition. Truly, the XT •/
Philippine government is

Independence Day message
By: Minister - Counsellor Cesar C. Pastores

Philippine charge d'affaires

Excursions to the cou-
ntryside present striking
terraced rice fields and
-other exotic landscapes.

evolving a policy that can
weather the storms of the
modern world and stand
proudly on its own
strengths and resources.

Art and culture

What indeed is truly Fil-

ipino? A look at the richly

varied cultural fare cen-
tered in Manila can pro-
vide some indications. At

any given time, any and all

of these events may be
going on: a revival of a
Tagalog play written in

the early years of this cen-
tury and directed by a
young Filipino fresh from
studies abroad; the ope-
ning of a show of new
works of art vibrating with
the latest influences from
the art capitals of the
world at one of Manila's
proliferating galleries; the
launching of a new book
of poems in English by a
well-known Filipino wri-

ter; a presentation of a
new ballet with music
provided by ethnic ins-

truments. If there is one
common denominator at

all, it is that the creative
genius behind these
works was shaped by the
racial experience all Fil-

ipinos share, the col-

lective memory of a peo-
ple that goes back many
centuries and embraces
many cultures.

Muslim Art

The spectrum of Filipino

art encompasses several,

and sometimes con-
tradictory cultures. In the
southern part of the Phi-

lippines, wherein the
majority are Muslims, the
influence of Islam has
been dominant since its

introduction in the 14th
century. Where art in the
christianised areas took
an almost exclusively rel-

igious turn, Muslim art,

because of religious inj-

unctions, is expressed
mostly in the distinct dec-
orative styles that are
found in their homes,
their artifacts, and even in

their clothes. And bec-
ause Filipino Muslims
have so long resisted wes-
tern influence, traditional

Filipino Islamic art is still

pretty much what it has
been since the 14th cen-
tury. Today, as more and
more Filipinos grow to

appreciate each other's

cultural roots, Filipino

Muslim art is considered
one of the most important
of the country's cultural

resources.

Events have a way of cro-

wding one another but
when the inauguration of
Philippine independence
comes, we Filipinos, whe-
rever we are, steadfast in

our loyalty; solidarity and
patriotism. So, on this

83rd anniversary of our
independence, we turn
back to the yellow pages
of history and we are rem-
inded once again of June
12, 1898, when our rev-

olutionaries proclaimed
our first independence in

Kawit, Cavite. We are rem-
inded of General Andres
Bonifacio, Emilio Agu-
inaldo, Gen. Juan Luna,

Jose Rizal and countless
other Filipinos who gave
their lives in the name of

freedom. But freedom
alone is not only political.

It must also embrace soc-

ial, cultural and economic
freedom. These are the

freedoms that our New
Society had endeavoured
to achieve and give mea-
ning to, since 1972 under
the able leadership of
President Ferdinand E.

Marcos.
The Hashemite Kin-

gdom of Jordan's mosaic
has been enriched during
the last few years by a

marked increase of Fil-

ipino workers, i recognise
the responsibility which
my embassy has for aid-

ing their integration into

the Jordanian milieu and I

appreciate the Jordanian
government's efforts to

encourage them to mai-

ntain their political and
cultural links with their

mother country. 1 admire
Jordan's stand that there

can be unity in cultural

diversity and I trust that

the Filipinos will add to

the quality of life in Jor-

dan by preserving and
sharing the nobler asp-

ects of their rich Phi-

lippine culture.

My government is dee-
ply appreciative of the

support which His Maj-
esty's government has
given to our attempts to

create a “new society”

based upon lasting eco-
nomic and social pro-

gress. Through our own
endeavours, and in coo-
peration with other cou-
ntries, we are determined
to create peace and gen-
uine freedom for all our
citizens in our part of the

world.We appreciate also

the understanding of the

Jordanian government

Mr. Cesar C. Pastores
that the enormous pro-
blems faced by the Phi-

lippines require novel pol-

itical solutions and we are

confident we will suc-
ceed.

To the Filipinos in Jor-

dan I say, ( would like you
to be intensely proud of

your Filipino identity.

These are hard and dif-

ficult times. The global

economic aberrations
has affected both dev-
eloped and developing
countries. I would like to

appeal, therefore, foryour
allout support and to ask

yop to be constructive in

your criticism so that we
could be able to achieve
our national development
goals.

"Isang Bansa, Isang

Diwa” (One Nation and
One Spirit) and “

A/ay sa
Bayan: Paglilingkod ng
Mamamayan". Mabuhay
ang Pilipinas!!

The labour market in Jordan
The following is a letter sent on May 21,

1981 to the Philippines Foreign Ministry

,by Mr. Cesar C. Pastores, the charge
d'affaires in Amman:

I have the honour to report to the Foreign
Ministry the conditions ofthe labour sup-
ply and demand that would be prevailing
in Jordan at present and over the coming
few years.

There are 420,000 Jordanians workihg
in the East Bank, about 300,000 of them
with the government or public ins-

titutions . In 1980, there were, 100,000
migrant foreign labourers in Jordan and
300,000 Jordanians from the East and
West Banks working abroad. Of the

300.000 Jordanians working abroad, 25

per cent are in Kuwait, another 25 per
cent in Saudi Arabia and about 15 per
cent in other Gulf states. There are about
40.000 Jordanians working in Western
Europe, including 25,000 in West Ger-
many, and about 35,000 in the United Sta-

tes. There are about 15,000 Jordanians in

Iraq and according to the Jordanian min-
ister for labour. Dr. Jawad AI Anani, is

expected this number to increase tre-

mendously. There are also significant

numbers in Algeria and Libya, and while

Saudi Arabia will continue to be the main
absorber, other Gulf states which were
marginal absorbers, such as Oman, will

be importing more Jordanian labour.

These expatriates sent back remittances"
worth between JD 200 and JD 300 million

a year. This explains in partwhy there is a
building boom in Amman and a big mar-
ket for imported products.
The National planning Council est-

imates that there would be an additional

demand for Jordanian skilled and mai-
ntenance workers which will range bet-

ween 120,000 and 150,000 over the year
1981-85.

in view of the demand for Jordanian

skilled labour in the neighbouring Arab
states, the government has adopted an

open door policy for migrant labour due
to the pressing needs of the agriculture

and construction sectors, and the dem-
and for manual labour. In the agricultural

sector alone, 90 per cent of the labourers
are imported. While agriculture in the
Jordan Valley is gradually becoming cap-
ital intensive through the introduction of
modern techniques such as drip irr-

igation, plastic farming and greenhouses,
fruit picking and harvesting are stili bas-

ically manual and so will continue to need
labour from abroad. There is a great deal
of absentee ownership in the valley and
there is no family labour force there.

The foreign labour force rose from
79,000 in 1979 to 100,000 in 1980. The
government is awarding many contracts
to foreign firms, who tend to bring in their

nationals. This practice precipitated the
Ministry of Labour to impose the con-
dition that at least 25 per cent ofthe emp-
loyees of such firms to Jordanians. This
policy has been adopted inspite of the
protestations of their government that

they are not worried about the size of the
immigrant labour force in Jordan bec-
ause it is a to-and-fro migration and they
don’t come to stay nor bring their fam-
ilies.

It would be interesting to note that out
of the foreign labour force mentioned
above, the Philippines has supplied aro-

und 2,000. This could increase abruptly

because of the recent big contracts Fil-

ipino companies have been awarded —
like the Filipino management group Gui-

deco which would supply 450 workers for

the recently concluded agreement with

the Iraqi-Jordanian Land Transport Com-
pany and the Camchest Construction Phi-

lippines, Inc. which will supply 250 wor-
kers for the expansion ofthe Jordan cem-
ent factory, just to mention a few, jobs for

which the Filipinos have been seconded
are mostly in hotels and restaurants, and
as drivers, construction workers and
domestics.
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WHILE SAUDI Arabia and the

Arab states of the Gulf consider

themselves to be our allies, here

’along the confrontation line, it is

imperative that they understand
that in building up their solidarity

against the real dangers thr-

eatening them, we here are their

true allies and will help them wit-

hout any reservation whatsoever.

Iraq has always supported us

and supported Syria in every
battle it has had the chance to

fight This pan-Arab concept dic-

tates that we support Iraq in its

honourable and just battle.

To put it simply and without
philosophical interpretations, eit-

her we are Arabs supporting the

Gulf Arabs when they sense dan-
ger, supporting Iraq in its battle,

and supporting Syria and Leb-
anon. or we are not Arabs. All

multi-faceted, diversified “ide-

ological'* interpretations are mer-
ely deviations from pan-Arabism
and indulgence in the policy of
mudslinging.

To the Arab Gulf states we say
we are with you in your sincere

attempts to pool your efforts aga-

inst the dangers of international

hegemony, against the immaturity

of the Iranian regime and its aya-

tollahs and mullahs, who have

given the Americans the chance to

“volunteer" to establish the Rapid

Deployment Force to “protect thejp

oil” in an area which the industrial^'

countries regard as an energy res-^]

ervoir.
s_

We also tell Iraq, as we have

always said, that we are with youQj

in protecting the Arabism of Iraq^
and the Gulf and we stand with^

you regardless of the ' con-jjj

sequences. The Iraqi blood, spi-aj

lied in Jenin, .Nablus, the H-4^
the Jordan Valley and the Golan0 {

Heights, has never become water.,
j,

We also tell Syria that despite^
all the political “ganging up" thar

has taken place, we are with you in

confronting Israel and its agents.

We tell Syria that we are with you,
even in war, because Syria, reg-

ardless ofwho rules it, is the sword
and shield of Arab World.

Proceeding from this con-
viction, we advocate the “building
of a unified Arab stand** in this

crumbling and divided Arab sit-

uation. Some courageous Arab
should raise his voice and roam
this vast-continent from the Indian

Ocean to the Zagros mountains

We either become the Arabs the

Prophet Muhammad meant for uj

to be, or stay where we are now

Why the Free Democrats may change partners
By Roger Boyes

recently in Cologne

The annual party conference of West Ger-

many's small liberal Free E»emocruiic Party in

Cologne at the end of May revealed more in the

fringe meeting'- and canteen conspiracies — ns

usual -- than ir. the main assembly hall. Officially,

the conference war about the Free Democrats'
txillcy on environmental protection Igood thing)

and drug abuse (bad thing).

In the" event, various skeletons tumbled out of

the party’s cupboards— the measure, forexample,
of party discontent about the planned stationing

of new nuclear missiles in West Germany.
Some 100 delegates out of 400 voted*against

the missiles, despite the passionate pleading of
Mr. Hare. Dietrich Genschcr, the party chairman

and West German foreign minister. Thar is a dis-

turbingly high number of dissidents in a party as

small as the Free Democrats.

But the real focus of anxiety was the party's

medium-term strategy . The party, which rarely

captures more than 10 per cent of the national

vote, keeps Chancellor Helmut Schmidt in power
through an increasingly fragile coalition.

That makes the Free Democrats a prime cou-

rtship target for the opposition Christian Dem-
ocrats — and more prone than other political gro-

upings to agonised self-doubt. "Should we switch

sides?" they ask.

The bolder carry the question further, reducing

it to a matter of timing: “When should we make
the big switch, this year or next?"

Otters, more sceptical about the Christian

Democrats* charms, believe the party should grit

Costa Rica draws
back from the brink

By William Chislett

recentlv in Sun 'Jose

“WE HAVE GOT our credit card back and we
had better use it carefully, otherwise it wOl be
taken away from us. Then we would be in deep
water."

These were the words of Mr. Emilio Gamier,
the new finance ministerof economically troubled

Costa Rica. This month, unless anything unf-

oreseen happens, the country will receive the first

disbursement from its painfully negotiated S320
million facility with the International Monetary
Fund.

The Fund's directors are due to give formal
approval for the facility by the middle of June,
after a year of protracted and. on both sides, exa-
sperating dkrus«-ions. During that time the Costa
Rican economy, traditionally the most buoyant
and stable in turbulent Central America, has gone
from bad to the verge of bankruptcy.

the conditions of an agreement. No money was
paid out then, and the new arrangement took a

year to negotiate.

“We were approaching an economic collapse,”

said Mr. Richard Beck, an industrialist who rep-

resented Costa Rica's private sector in the recent

negotiations, an unprecedented step.

At no other time in the Fund's history has a

non-government person, specifically representing

the private sector, been brought in on neg-

otiations.

its teeth and hold out until the next general ele^

ction in 1984. Much can change in three years^

they say.

It is a big responsibility fora small party, and the

Free Democrats are scarcely able to handle it. *n>e

.

source of their power, straddling the two large

.

parties, has become a source of paralysis.

Two calculations always underpin Free Debt-

.

ocrat strategy. The first is the disproportionate

powergiven to a party in the middle. The party has
four key cabinet positions — the foreign, eco-

nomics, interior and agriculture ministries — for

10 per cent ofthe vote. The question thus is what
the Christian Democrats can offer. The answer is,

almost certainly, not more government influence.'

The second consideration is the West German
constitutional provision barring parties with less

than.5 p&f cent of the vote in national or stare
.

elections from parliamentary representation.

The Free Democrats fell outoftheNorth Rhine
Westphalia parliament last year and came dan-
gerously dtfse to tire 5 percent barrier in the West
Berlin elections last month. Thus, to switch par-

tners shortly before an election would be ext-

remely d&ngerous, confusing voters and riskhxg

pariiameritary obl^on.
The coriShxmplacb for the Free Democrats, is

that partnerscan be safely changed onlyon two to

three years' notice. If it is to let go of Chancellor
Schmidt, h will have to decide todo so this year or
next. AH the signs are that the Free Democrats
will miss the opportunity and that the coalition

will muddle through with loose accommodation
agreements until 1983-84, when it will be too late

to change spouses.

“We are fun given to violence “ says
Costa Rica's President Rodrigo Car

-

azo. For 32 years, the country has
been a haven of political stability in

Central America, but that stability is

threatened by a failing economy.

In May the Central bank, which has virtually

exhausted its dollar reserves as a last resort, sold

S42 million-worth of gold reserves. Inflation this

year is at least twice last year's IS percent and its

currency, the colon, has been devalued by over
JflO per cent.

Why ha< this happened? The short answer is

that prices for Costa Rica's major export, coffee,

are depressed, its oil bill is rising sharply, the

giwemmenr has continued to spend beyond its

means, and there has been a great deni of mis-

management.
The Fund recommended that Costa Rica dev-

alue the colon when the present government took
office in Mny. 1»>7K. Many inside and outside the

government agree that it should have been done,

long ago. Only last December was the colon all-

owed to float.

On tite desk outside the office of Mr. Gamier,
appropriately enough an accountant all his career

until he took up his first government post as min-

ister on May 1 2 (after two other finance ministers

had quit), was a pile of congratulatory telexes

from foreign banks.

The banks, with an exposure of 5875 million,

have nervously held off making any more loans to

Costa Rica since last October.
- Now that the deal with the Fund has been di-.

nched, and in the nick oftime, ite tioor is open&r
the country to resume imcmuikteaTtoriowings.

A collective sigh of relief has been breathed.

Mr. Gamierlntends to put his professional exp-

erience to good use b> auditing the government's

books very carefully, so that Costa Rica does not

fall foul of the Fund again. The previous facility

"

-was cut off in April 1980, alter Cbaa Rica broke

The private sector became so concerned at the

speed with which the economy was descending

into chaos, and the effects this might have ou
Costa Rica's legendary political stability, that it

put pressure on the government to include It in the

talks. At first the Fund did not tike the idea but, in

retrospect, Mr. Beck said, found it a “ worthwhile"

experience.

Costa Rica, one of Latin America's very few
fully fledged democracies,, is an island of peace in

tempestuous Central America. Guatemala and El

Salvador arc effectively involved in civil wars and
Nicaragua, which borders Costa Rica, had a blo-

ody revolution two years ago.

“Now there is room for optimism. The gov-
ernment ha? come out of its ivory tower," said a

Western diplomat.

The preventive medicine, however, will be hard

to swallow for a country whose consumer exp-
ectations and concern for social welfare are high.

The Fund's conditions include considerable

constraints on public spending, overhauling the

tax system, reducing price controls and subsidies,

and keeping wages below inflation. Hardcore
unemployment, 5 per cent lastJuly, now stands at

7 per cent and is expected to rise to lOpercentby
the end of the year.

.
• Costa Ricans are a peace-loving people (the
army was abolished in 1949 and there are more
teachers than policemen!, but the Fund's con-
ditions arc bound to intensify the social tensions

whichstil! exist.

It may be only coincidence, but Costa Rica exp-
erienced its biggest bank robbery in May. when

’ 500.000 co‘ones (526.500) was stolen, and in

March a U.S. marine was seriously injured in a
-

bomb attack, the worst such incident since the
brief civil war in 1948.

Since then, a very tolerant society has grown up,
with a literacy rate of 94 per cent and a life exp-
ectancy of 71, exceptional even by industrialised

nations' standards.

The time is certainly ripe for extremists to cap-
italise on the country's economic woes, and if

. .
Costa Rica were ever plunged into politically mot-

v ivated violence the government would be hard,

pressed to stump it out. Its only forces are' the

rational and rural guard,, few of whose members
“^military training.

'

«d&it
'
Rodrigo Gararo, : howewrf^^ajK;

fcatail worried.“We are notgiven tovilli^ce,’'

he told me when 1 expressed amazement at how
incredibly easy it was to enter the presidential

home. There were two guards and nobody sea-,

.rched me as I walked straight.through into his.
h- - ^

. Where else in this violent world cfyuld tfe^.

However, sO many confused signals are corai/lg

from the party that it would not be beyond the

bounds of possibility for the coalition to collapse

by accident. Some Free Democrats are drawn ide-

ologicanyto the Christian Democrats - indeed,

Mr. Gensdaer has stressed that the West Berlin

Free Democrats must allow Mr. Richard von Wei-
zsaecker. West Berlin’s new mayor, to govern eff-

ectively.

Mr. von Weizsaedcer, a moderate and enl-

ightened man. is, for some Free Democrats, the

acceptable face of Christian Democracy. Die pot-

ential collaboration of the parties thus provides a

useful pointer for a -future coalition.

Meanwhile, the strains between the Free Dem-
ocrat leadership and the Social Democratic

Party’s left wing grow daily. It is manifest in the

one remaining Social Democrat-Free Democrat

state coalition in Hesse, where the main source of -

disagreement is nuclear power, and in the federal

rug-of-war over the 1 982 budget. Mr. Genscher

'

wants deep cuts in social welfare spending: the-

Social Democrat Left wnll fight tooth and nail toic

maintain or even expand the welfare state.

In Hamburg, whose Social Democrat mayor has
just resigned,”^ Free Democrats see great ele-al

ctoral chances and, indeed, are calling for imm-\l
ediate elections. There is little doubt that the Free tn

Democrats will make gains there at the Social ic

Democrats’ expense. fo

The current Bonn coalition is thus an unhappy _

.

‘balance of co-operation and competition. Pro-

blems. economic, foreign and domestic, acc-

umulate daily. Yet a great deal of governing ene-

rgy is being expended on keeping the coalition

together rather than on solving the issues.

That makes statism rather than progress the

order of the day. and that, in turn, creates more
discontent among young voters and the left wings

of the Social Democrat and Free Democrat par-

ties.

The room for manoeuvre is tighter now than it

has ever been in the 11 years of coalition gov-
ernment between the two parties. Economic rec-

ession, coupled with the electoral defeat of Pre-

sident Valery Giscard d’Estaing in France, a

defence-orientated LLS. administration and a fro-

zen Ostpolitik make imaginative policy-making a

thing of the past.

The Free Democrats must ask themselves two
questions: whether their left wing would permit a

switch to the Christian Democrats and whether

such a change would solve any problems.

The answer to both is now in the negative, and
Mr. Genscher knows it. But his party still does not
fully realise the limits of its power and seems to

delight in iconoclasm.

One observer at the Cologne party conference

described Chancellor Schmidt as “the incredible

shrinking man” — a reference to his shrinking

options and the need for a re-think of Free Dem-
ocrat policy. But perhaps itWould be better for the

Free Democrats to pin their colours to the

Schmidt-Genscher partnership than to risk bec-

oming an incredible shrinking party.

From the Financial Times
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Iranian president calls

> showdown with foes
IRUT, June 13JA;P)
Units from Iranian

sident Abol Hassan

li-Sadr’s special sec-

ty ^uard took up com-
positioas around his

iran offices and res-
'
- nee on today as the

. ular minded head of
te called a showdown
h his clergy-led har-

ie political foes, . reI-

le sources " reported:

m Tehran. ------

icy said hy telephone there’

an unusual presence offnil-

. helicopter^ over the Iranian

: lai us t>! daybreak, following a

; i-Sadr appeal to bis 3b million

itrymen -

to "rise and resist

all your power'* against' an

. red move l«» depose him.

,
ui these sources; who were all

hed in Tehran by telephone

i the Associated Pressoffiee in

. ui. could not tell whether the

.
' ctivity was connected witlrthc

phasc of the year-long power
.yiJe between the Western-,

rated president and fun-

enialKt opponents**! the Jsl-

: Republican Party.

"tone of the vjurces was willing

to he quoted by name. One vjurcc*

said presidential guards were now
positioned around presidential

compound following two days of
demonstrations hy club-wieiding

.
supporters of the Islamic Rep-
ublican Party who demanded
Bani-Sadr s execution.

The. 47-year-old moderate pre-
sident has been slaying in the
'compound since he was fired by-

Iran's supreme leader Ayatollah
Ruhullah Khomeini as com-
mander in chief of the armed for-

ces on Thursday.
President Bani-Sadr issued a

statement last night. accusing har-
dline supportersof Prime Minister

Mohammad Ali Kaja'i of"moving
to the final stage of the coup" to

. oust the president and lake over
absolute power in Iran.

"'I lie Iasi stage of the creeping

coup that I have long warned aga-

inst is now taking place." Mr.
Bani-Sadr said in the statement
that was sent to newspapers and
wire service offices in 1 chran. “T-
hey want to take away the aut-

hority and the life of the pre-

sident."

- A spokesman at the president’s

office read excerpts of Mr. Bani-
Sudr's statement hy telephone to

the AP office in Beirut. The sta-

tement charged "club wkrlders are

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

t deluxe two bedroom apartment with large guest room,

ving room, dining room, two baths, telephone, with central

eating, wall-to-walf carpeting, elevator and balcony. Loo-

ted in Umm Utheinah , hear Green Valley Supermarket,

he apartment is owned by a university staff member who is

icing on a two-years scholarship.

Please call Tel: 814960

besieging the offices and the res-

idence of the president.il is for the

people oi Iran now to resist.”

The spokesman, however, said

the ciuh wieldtrs. a description

Mr. Bani-Sadr coined for JRP
supporters, were not present any-

where near the presidential com-
pound this morning as the pre-

sidential guard corps moved in.

Iran's stale radio in Tehran and

the official Pars news agency did

mil report the president's sta-

tement. A decision by Tehran'*,

public prosecutor to close down
indefinitely six 'lehran dailies

early in the week left Iran with

only one morning Farsi-Ianguage

newspaper, Islamic Republic of

the IRP. and it also did not carry

the statement.
/

The statement did not protest

Khomeini's order that removed
president Bani-Sadr from his post

as commander-in-chief. But the

president defended his per-

formance in running the nine-

month-old war with Iran saying ” I

have done my best.”

"The people are not blind”, Mr.

Bani-Sadr said. “The people are

capable of seeing the worsening

political and economic conditions

in the country' after two and a half

vears with the ruling party.

This was a reference to the JRP.

which controls the government

and parliament. Tlje party is led bv

Supreme Court Justice Ayatollah

Mohammad Hussein BchcshU.

Parliament Speaker Ali Akhar

Ffashemi Rafsanjani and Prime

Minister Mohammad Ali Raja'i.

Presiden’. Bani-Sadr has long

been claiming that the IRP is cam-

paigning to remove him in order to

exercise absolute power. Under
the nation s constitution, a tri-

umvirate ofthe supreme court jus-

tice, the parliament speaker and
prime minister would take over

presidential powers it the pre-

sident resigns. dies or is inijy

cached.

Egyptian magazine, says

Peres agrees with Sadat

reactor raid was wrong
CAIRO, June 13 iA.P.j — The

opposition candidate in the Israeli

elections is In “full agreement"
with Egypt's condemnation of the

Israeli raid on a Iraqi nuclear lab,

an authoritative magazine rep-

orted here today.

October magazine, whose edi-

tor is a confidant of Egyptian Pre-

sident Anwar Sadat, reported

Shimon Peres, the Labour Pany
candidate in the June 30lh Israeli

elections. e*presscd his\icw in a

telephone conversation with the

Egyptian leader.

"Mr. Peres is in full agreement

with the Egyptian position." Oct-
ober Editor. Anis Mansour, wrote

in his editorial that is closely wat-

ched here because it often reflects

Sadat's sentiments.

‘Must not betray Arabs’

500 in Alexandria

blast reactor raid,

Camp David pact
CAIRO. June 13 IA.P.J — Sev-

eral hundred Muslim fun-
damentalists yesterday blasted

Egypt's peace pa :t with Israel and
condemned Israu 's attack on Iraq

in a peaceful demonstration in the

Mediterranean city of Alexandria.
Eyewitnesses said the dem-

onstration after Friday prayers

involved some 5*10 persons who
chanted slogans against the peace

pact with Israel and denounced its

attack on the Iraqi nuclear center.

"Why make peace with a nation

that attacks the Arabs.” the crowd
chanted in the main square of the

2.3 million populated summer
revm city. "Israel has proved

once more it does not want peace
with us." eyewitnesses quoted the

group as saying "We must m »t bet-

ray the Arabs, we must join them
against Israel.”

The demonstration was org-

anised by fundamentalist Muslims
known as "Islamic groupings".

The> are opposed to the pact with

Israel becauv:- they see it as a uni-

lateral step and do not trust Isr-

ael's professed commitment to

peace with the rest of the Arabs.

The Israeli attack two days after

Prime Minister Menachem
Begin' s meeting with President

Anwar Sadat angered most Egy-
ptians. many of whom have fell

that it could be interpreted to

mean. Mr. Sadat was aware of the

move.

Mr. Sadat and his aides have
stressed Egypt was "shocked" and
"surprised" at the Israeli move.
Vice-President Hosni Mubarak,
in statements in Paris, distributed

here by the Middle East News
Agency reiterated "Egypt was not

at all aware of such an irr-

esponsible aet... it has created a

dangerous situation in the Middle
East that obstructs peace efforts

Egypt is striving for"

Egypt was one' of the first nat-

ions to condemn the raid.

Mr. Peres had been scheduled

to meet tomorrow with Mr. Sadat,

but the Labour Party candidate

scotched the session amid the int-

ernational uproar over the Israeli

raid. Mr. Peres said he did not
want to draw Mr. Sadat into Israeli

politics.

This third-party report is the

strongest statement attributed to

Mr. Peres regarding the raid last

Sunday on the nuclear research

-centre outside Baghdad.
Mr. Peres hrts said he disagreed

with the timing of the attack and
his party has alleged incumbent
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin sought political mileage

from the strike.

Mr. Peres, though, commended
the Israeli air force for its tho-

rough execution.

Mr. Begin, whose popularity

indeed appears to be soaring, says

Israel had to knock out the nuclear

lab hecause the Iraqis were poised

to construct atomic weapons to be
used against the Zionist entity.

October also reported that bec-

ause nf the raid, hopes of creating

a dialogue between Israel and its

Arab neighbours have been set

back to the days before Mr.
Sadat's 1977 peace initiative in

which he went to the Israeli par-

liament and suggested peace-

nik was not viewed as a cha-

racterisation of Egyptian-lsracli

relations, but more of an ass-

essment of Israel s relations with

the Arah World in general.

The Octoher editorial stressed

Egypt will continue to pursue the

peace process.

Without expressing favouritism

in the Israeli campaign. October
said the Israeli people "could app-
logize (for the attack! by cor-

recting the mistake in the next ele-

ctions."

Djibouti’s president re-elected

DJIBOUTI. June 13 fA.P.J — President Hassan Gouled was
re-elected unopposed to a six-year term in elections yesterday.

The government announced today that Mr. Gouled. 65. polled

84.58 per cent of the total votes cast. It was the first presidential

ballot since he brought the country to independence from France
on June 27. 1 y77. Legislative elections in the arid country on the

Red Sea coast of Africa are scheduled for May. 1982. but it is not

yet known if a choice of parties will be permitted.

Siad Barre in Khartoum

CAIRO. June 13 (A.P.) — Somali President Mohammad Siad
Barre arrived in Khartoum. today for a visit enroute to a summit
meeting with Egyptian President Anwar Sadat the official Middle
East News Agency said. In a dispatch from Khartoum, the Agency
quoted the Sudan News Agency as saying president Gaafar Num-
eiri and an official Sudanese delegation met Mr. Barre at the
airport. The Agency did not say whether Mr. Barre would be
holding talks with Gen. Numeiri. who hosted Mr. Sadat on a

two-day visit last month. Somalia and Sudan, with Oman, are the
only Arab countries that maintained diplomatic ties with Egypt
after 17 Arab countries broke relations over Mr. Sadat's peace
treaty with Israel. Sumalia. Sudan and Egypt are offering the
United States military facilities, and all three northeast African
countries have expelled Soviet troops from their territories. Mr.
Barre is to meet tomorrow with Mr. Sadat in Alexandria.

PLO chairman arrives in Algiers

ALGIERS. June 13 (R) — The Palestine Liberation Org-
anisation Chairman Mr. Yasser Arafat has arrived here with a
high-level delegation, the Algerian news agency said.

U.S. treasury department extends

deadline

WASHINGTON. June 1 3 f Rj — The U.S. treasury department
has put back a June 1 y deadline it had set for the transfer of some
S2.3 billion in frozen Iranian assets from banks to the U.S. aut-

horities. The depanment ordered transfer of the funds to the New
York federal reserve, a central bank branch, last week and thr-

eatened criminal charges against institutions that did not comply.
But the department has said it was extending the deadline alt-

hough it did not give a new date. The extension was because the

supreme cuun has agreed to decide whether-former president

Jimmy Carter was legally empowered to free the frozen funds in

return for the release of the U.S. hostages held in Iran until last

Januurv. in. agreeing to free the assets, Mr. Carter threw out
hundreds of private suits against the Tehran government. But his

action has been challenged by several American firms. At least

two lower federal courts have ruled in favour of the firms. The
U.S. is due to hand the funds over to an international tribunal on
Julv 19.

RESTAURANTS & BARS TRANSPORTATION AQABA

RESTAURANT CHINA
"the First & Best-

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan"

First Cktle. Jaba I Amman
-NearAhltyyah Girl & Schoot

- Open Daily

:
12r00 - 3;30 p.m.

6:30 pjn. - Midnight
Tel. 38968

Take Home Service Available

Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught

beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to l a.m.

Stiacks & steaks anvil.

For; CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

RJJS^sAMIN KAWAR & SONS

Travel & Tourism
General Saies Agents tor:

SAS - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman roar!

beside *

Samir Amis Restaurant
Tel. 4833

MISCELLANEOUS
v

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

gScandmauiaH^ jhom (/Zmm

See the latest in Dan ish sitting room
furniture, wail units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material,

ftwnitw available tax-free to
those entitled!

Ghalia
i^vrayood bekf

At Ohelie we have everything «o|

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment& thefinest in beauty

care products.

Shmeisani. near Tower Hotel

fiimm isr
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS
FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE/^\_ H —
Our new Tel. No. 39494 "O 3^171Hir
See map for directions.

O'**** count* •*Onttah Count*

m “5 IE©
CMS School
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Recovery lags in industrial states $1.17b aid pledged to Pakistan
PARIS. June 13 (A.P.) — The
anticipated economic recover)1

in

the Western industrial nations and
Japan has not materialised and is

not expected now before the end
of next year, the head of the Org-
anisation for Economic Coo-
peration and Development said

yesterday.

“The hoped-for absorption of
the second oil shock and a move
back to reasonable growth and
reduced unemployment has not
been achieved.” OECD Secretary
General Emile Van Lennep told a
news conference.
He attributed the delay to the

“very substantia!” depreciation of
European currencies in relation to
the dollar, which boosts energy

,
and other raw material import.
bills, and to high interest rates,

which restrains demand and inv-

. estments.

As a result, the secretariat of the

j

24-nation OECD has revised

downward its forecasts made in
• December. Mr. Van Lennep said.

,
Although he give no indication

of this year's outlook, the OECD

is understood- to be predicting a

growth of about 0.5 per cent for

the area as a whole, down from 1

per cent forecast in December and
a 1980 growth of 1.25 per cent.

The slowdown, probably thr-

ough the first half of next year, is

seen affecting mainly European
member countries, which are exp-

ected to have a Hat economy rat-

her than the J percent growth ini-

tially projected.

The United States, however, is

expected to register a 2 per cent
growth this year, up from 0.7 per
cent in the December prediction.

The situation in Japan was also

“different” from that in Europe,
Mr. Van Lennep said, adding that

the Japanese authorities “can aff-

ord and have decided” to sti-

mulate their economy,
Mr. Van Lennep. who was bri-

efing reporters prior to this week's
ministerial conference, was more
optimistic for next year.

He expects a gradual recovery
and a growth at an annual rate of

^between 2.1 per cent and 3 per

cent for the second half of 1 982

for the OECD area as a whole.

Inflation is also seen slowingdown

to about 8 per cent from more

than 10 percent at present. Une-

mployment, however, is expected

to continue to increase, affecting

about 26 million people, or more

than 7.5 per cent of the active

population concerned, he said.

Mr. Van Lennep said the min-

isters will meet June 1 6-1 7 against

a difficult background and the risk

that continued high une-

mployment and slow growth could

seriously affect the economies of

the Western World.
Apart from reviewing the cur-

rent situation and deciding on a

strategy “to break out of sta-

gflation and successive oQ crises”.

The ministers also will consider

policy orientations to establish

“the structural conditions for sus-

tained, non-inflationary and
employment-developinggrowth”

Mr. Van Lennep said.

Caracas cuts heavy- fuel price

NEW YORK., June 1 3 (R )— Venezueia has notified U .S. customers

of a second reduction in the price of its heavy fuel oil, effective last

Thursday, industry sources said yesterday.

They said Venzuela had lowered the price of its low-sulphur heavy

fuel oil by three dollars a 42-gallon barrel and its high-sulphur

product by $2.50 a barrel..

Venezuela's new prices range from $32.40 a barrel for oil with the

lowest sulphur content, 0.3 per cent, to $23.85 for oil with 2.8 per

cent sulphur content, the highest.

The price-cutting reflects the current glut of crude oil and oil

products worldwide. The east coast is the major U.S. market for

heavy fueloil, also called residualoil.because many powercompanies
use it as boiler fuel.

PARIS, June 13 (A.P.) — Gov-
ernments and institutions making
up the Pakistan consortium have

pledged economic aid totalling

about $1.17 billion to Pakistan for

the year ending June 30, 1982, up
from the 1980-81 aid effort of

$900 million.

The figures are approximate

because pledges are made in nat-

ional currency.

The United States, which sus-

pended its economic aid to Pak-

istan m 1979 and 1980, though it

continued to supply food aid. will

resume its assistance in the coming
fiscal year and will be the biggest

single contributor, according to

Ejaz Ahmad Naik, Pakistan’s sec-

retary for economic affairs.

Mr. Naik told journalists after a

one-day meeting of the con-
sortium held in Paris under the

aegis of the World Bank that the

United States is expected to pro-

vide $ 1 00 million m economic aid,

in addition to the $50 million cre-

dit signed last week to be used to

cover the cost of importing 90,000
metric tons of edile oil.

Japan, which was the major

contributor in fiscal 1980-81 will

be tbe second-biggest donor in

1981-82, followed by West Ger-

many, Britain and Canada.

Pakistan's refugee problem,

Mr. Naik said! “is the single lar-

gest refugee problem in the

world.”

In the first half of 1982, he said,

it was estimated there would be

two million refugees needing aid.

Suzuki’s talks hampered

by Italian political crisis
ROME, June 13 (A.P.) — Japanese Premier

Zenko Suzuki, hampered by Italy’s two week old

political crisis, planted the seeds of closer coo-

peration between the two countries, but reached

no agreements with outgoing Italian ministers on
the second stop of his European tour.

The Japanese premier met for two hours with

Prime Minister Amaldo Forlani, who gave up his

efforts earlier this week to form a new gov-

ernment. Diplomatic sources said Mr. Forlani was

unable to take any initiative or make any com-
mitments, but that the upshot was that an agr-

eement between Nissan Motor Co. and Italy's

ailing Alfa Romeo to build 60,000 small cars daily

starting in 1984 would remain on track. The Jap-

nese would provide 20 per cent of the parts, with

the Italians furnishing the balance in the 50-50
venture.

Mr. Suzuki was reported to have asked the Ita-

lians who only allow 2.200 Japanese cars to be
imported yearly in one of Europe’s strictest bans,

to “resist protectionism.”

But because ofthe political crisis, talks were not
able to progress further, and officials said "no
negotiations on specific issues” were held. Japan
had been seeking some son of regular bilateral

talks. Foreign Minister Emilio Colombo, in a sep-

arate meeting with his counterpart Mr. Sunao
Sonoda, said he was unable to make any com-
mitments for future governments since he was
essentially a lame duck.

Why trans-European mergers come to grief
By Andrew Fisher

Marriage has not turned out to be
the most enduring of institutions

among European companies.
• many of which now find that the

.
grand designs of 10 or 20 years
ago have lost their lustre as the

going has become tougher.

Financial imbalances, harsh
economic trends, policy dis-

• agreements, and the sheer effort

of finding a way through differing

national tax and company laws

have taken their toll of several

much-heralded European link-

ups in recent years.

The main hope behind all such
partnerships has been that marked
rises in efficiency and profits

would stem from economies of
scale, joint investment and
money-raising policies, and uni-

1 fied product and sales strategies.

Last month saw decisions to end
• one of the most ambitious of

cross-frontier unions, that bet-

ween tyremakers Dunlop of the
1 U.K. and Italy’s Pirelli, and to put

control of one of the earliest.

. Agfa-Gevaert, fully into West
• German bands with the agr-

eement of the Belgian partner.

With hindsight, it is easy to say

that so-called transnational gro-

upings do not work.The pressures

areoften too great and lead to int-

olerable strains when conditions

worsen. But in the cases of
Dunlop-Pirelli and Agfa-Gevaert,

there is no doubting the strength

of the original vision.

So what went wrong between
the optimistic formation of such
firm links and the rueful decision

to shake them off? In the case of
the Agfa-Gevaert photography
merger, the taking of control by
the Bayer chemical concern of
Germany marks the end of a bold
move, begun 1 7 years ago, to cre-

ate a genuinely European com-
pany.
Not that Agfa-Gevaert is being

broken up. The stronger partner is

simply taking over because it

alone has enough financial muscle
to inject new capital into the com-
pany. This was foreshadowed last

year when the original 50:50 own-
ership with Gevaert was shifted

into a 60:40 relationship in

Bayer’s favour as it put in much-
needed funds.

Looking back on the problems
— not least the sharp rise in silver

prices after the Hunt Brothers'

ill-fated speculation — Andre
Leysen, the chairman of Agfa-
Gevaert, was quite clear on what
went wrong. The taking over of
the reins by Bayer was, he felt,

inevitable.

“Always, when you have a very

strong partner and a weaker one,
one of them cannot keep up when'
more money is needed ” he said.

“We have found the perfect sol-

ution — I feel happy.” Ironically, it

was the Belgian activities, centred

on industrial and X-ray film,

which made money last year, some
BFrl.3 billion (£16.7 million),

while the German side, mainly

amateur film and cameras, lost

BFr295 million (£3.8 million).

Even without the silver price

disruption, commented Mr. Ley-

Mr. Leysen, who joined Agfa-

Gevaert two years ago, does not

believe that cross-frontier gro-

upings can continue to work on a
pure 50:50 basis, since each side

thus has the power to block the

other. Another hindrance is a

major difference in the size of the

Ten years ago, it was fashionable for European
companies to link up across national frontiers, but

this kind of merger has generally not worked. Exp-
erience has shown that there are too many obs-

tacles.

sen, Bayer would eventually have

had to take control. “The better

we work, the more money we
need.” Simply financing the

growth of one of the world’s top

photography concerns-- Kodakof
the U.S. is way ahead in first place,

with Agfa-Gevaert and Fuji of

Japan neck and neck — would
require huge capital sums.

Despite the fervent Flemish
pride attaching to Gevaert, the

Belgian shareholders, comprising

banks, insurance companies, and
individuals, felt they could not put

up any more money, especially

since no dividend has been paid

since 1978. Belgian reaction to the

impending full Bayer takeoverhas
been muted, having been sharply

expressed when the merger went
from 50:50 to 60:40.

partners, as the balance must ine-

vitably tip in the stronger one’s

favour, as with T .yer.

Highlighting the tax and str-

uctural difficulties caused by the

lack ofany uniformEECcompany
law, Mr. Leysen told the press in

Belgium recently that the great

hopes placed by Agfa-Gevaert at

its foundation in 1964 in a fur-

therance of European integration

have not been fulfilled. “In this

respect, the EEC has not adv-

anced; national interests are uxtd-

iminished in the foreground.”

Clearly, therefore, the concept
of the truly European company
has taken a beating. Without EEC
harmonisation of company law,

taxes, and accounting practices —
on one of which any progress

worth mentioning has been made

— companies wishing to set up
house together find it very hard to

get beyond the initial embraces.
While Royal Dutch/Shell and

Unilever, both remarkable exa-

mples of longstanding tra-

nsnational unions, managed to

find the right formula back in the

early part of this century, those

who have tried the same thing in

the last two decades have found
the obstacles almost ins-

urmountable.

One of the most protracted and
painful of recent break-ups took

place last year when the Dutch
and Germans decided at long last

that the VFW-Fokker aircraft par-

tnership bad to be grounded.
Here, national pride and squ-

abbles over model priorities pla-

yed a large part in the divorce. As
for the short-lived link, via a Swiss

holding company, between Sem-
perit of Austria and Kleber Col-

eimbes of France, this eventually

fell victim to the weakness of the

tyre market.

Dunlop and Pirelli, now in the

process of dissolving their tro-

ubled 10-year union in the tyre

and industrial goods sectors, ori-

ginally took a close look at the

Royal Dutch/Shell and Unilever

combinations — neither is a mer-
ger in the strictly legal sense — to

see if they could follow in their

footsteps.

"But it became obvious very

quickly that we couldn’t get to

50:50,” said Mr. Roy Marsh, a

director of Dunlop Holdings and

closely involved in the Pirelli par-

tnership. “So we got as near as we
could.” In fact. Royal Dutch/Shell

is 60 per cent Dutch and 40 per

cent British, while Unilever has no
Anglo-Dutch cross holdings,

being linked through dividend and

board agreements.

The final Dunlop/Pirelli link

was a vague approximation of the

Royal Dutch/Shell arrangement.

Except that both companies took

large minority stakes in each

other's interests. Described rin-

gingly at the time by Sir Reay
Geddes, then chairman of Dun-
lop, as “a historic decision which
requires both judgment and
faith.” the union began to run into

the sand very quickly.

“It was very much the Italian

debacle,” said Mr. Marsh, ref-

erring to the traumatic turn rap-

idly taken by that country’s eco-

nomy* 1'There was always the fear

on opr side that any money we
made here was going to disappear

down a big black hole.". Within a

few years, Dunlop had to provide

over £41 million against its stake

in Pirelli which only returned to

profit in 1 980 after a decade in the

red.

Had all gone well with the

union, both sides firmly intended

to press on towards a foil merger
in the hope that European tax and
legal harmonisation would make

this possible. In the end. though,

another of Sir Reay's initial sta-

tements— “partnership will, in the

short-term, bring burdens to both

of us" — was sadly borne out. exc-

ept that the short-term became
long-term.

Within the companies the-

mselves, differences of nationality

obviously caused complications

but did not bring about severe str-

ains. In Agfa-Gevaert, too. said

Mr. Leysen. managers from the

two partner countries work well

together — “the question of nat-

ionality is unknown on our
board.”

Writing seven years ago. Pro-

fessor Renato Mazzolini, an Ita-

lian who lives in Monaco and lec-

tures on business in France and
the U.S.. was quite dear on the

benefits he thought could be gai-

ned from European ama-
lgamations. Since then, however,
no major new links have been for-

ged across frontiers in Europe and
several have been undone.

In his book, European Tra-
nsnational Concentrations, pub-
lished in 1974, he wrote: “The
movement towards transnational

business integration should acc-

elerate — first in high-technology

sectors, then in sectors requiring a

high marketing commitment, and
finally in all the sectors requiring

large investments.” This he
added, “should carry with it con-
siderable promise for European

industry.”

Few companies have realised

this promise. There was an amb-
itious attempt in the high-

technology area singled out by

Professor Mazzolini. But the Uni-

data computer link-up between
Germany’s Siemens, Philips of

Holland and Cll of France lasted

only two years until 1975 when
the* Paris Government decided

that Cl I would fit better with

Honeywell-Bull. Siemens and Phi-

lips are, however, joint owners of

the Polygram record company.

In Europe, there seems to be
lesjs and less of a future for major
crossfrontier unions, the emphasis
now being on co-operation for

specific projects, such as aircraft.

“There are not going to be the big

transnational mergers," said Phi-

lippe Haspestagh. business policy

professor at the 1NSEAD man-
agement school in Fontainebleau,

“but more forms of joint ven-
ture.”. •

From the Financial Tiroes

Surveying the past 1 7 years of
Agfa-Gevaert and the often vain

attempts of other companies to

amalgamate across frontiers.

Andre Leysen summed up phi-

losophically: “If I am asked, I tell

people that such mergers have so

many handicaps that it is better to

avoid them.”
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EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS;

Mohammad Mousa Al Abaddi
(Wahdat)

Nabil Muraidi ... 238/3S3S6/6S998

Musbah Hajjawi 81217/82254

Irbid:

Hani Farhan J—

)

PHARMACIES:

36730

Faiz 61627

24636
75M2

Irbid:

t \

TAXIS:
Jerusalem 39655

Talal 25021

Al Aman 56050
Faisal - 22051
Al Burj 61028

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8

French Cultural Centre .... 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
Al Hussein Youth .Citv 67181
Y.W.C.A 41793
Y.W.M.A 64251

Amman Municipal Library 361 11

Universitv of Jordan Library
843555/843666

days and official holidays 10.00
a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays. Tel. 30128
Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics
and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of
paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Muntazah, Jabal
Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays. Tel.

37169

Dhuhr 11:40
•Asr 3:22

Maghreb
'Isha

6:52
8:25

LOCAL EXCHANGE RATES

PRAYER TIMES
FOR SUNDAY

Fajr -. 2:36
Sunrise 4:28

Saudi riyal 08.6/99.0
Lebanese pound 78.3/79.6
Syrian pound 51‘52
Iraqi dinar 723/732
Kuwaiti dinar .. 1197/1202
Egyptian pound 393/400
Qatari riyal 92.6:92.7
UAE dirham 90.9/91.5
Omani riyal 965/970
U.S. dollar 336/338
U.K. sterling 661.6/665.6

W. German mark .... 141.5/142.3
Swiss franc 1 59.6> 1 6 1 .6

Italian lire

(for every HJ0> 28.5/28.5

French franc 59.7/6U.I
Dutch guilder J27/I27.S
Swedish crown 66.8/b7.2
Belgium franc 86.7/87.3
Japanese yen
(for every 10V) J4V.I/150J

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,
1.30 p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at
the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30
p.m.

Rotary Club. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental
Hotel. 2.00 p.m.

Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn, 1 :30 p.m.

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61211

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) * 37111-3
Police headquarters - .’. 39141

Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111. 37777
Airport information (ALIA) — 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan 74iu

First u id. fire, police
Fire headquarters

Cablegram or telegram

... 199
22090

18

Telephone;

Information

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls

Overseas radio and satellite calls

Telephone maintenance and repair service

12

10

17

11

MUSEUMS MARKET PRICES
Folklore Museum: Jewelry and cos-
tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jcrash
(4th to i8th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Year-round. Tel. 2331b
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as
costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00
a.m. - 5.00 p.m, closed Tuesdays.
Jordan Archaeological Museum;
Has an excellent collection of the
antiquities of Jordan, Jabal Al
Qal'a (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

Tomatoes .. 90
Eggplant 130
Potatoes (imported) 120
Marrow (small) 100
Marrow (large) 50
Cucumber (small) 260
Cucumber (large). 1 20
Faqqous 120
Peas 200
Okra (Green) — 320
Okra (Red) 270
Muloukhiyah 70
Hot Green Pepper .. 440
Cabbage „ 80
Onions (dry) „ 90
Gariie 160
Carrots 90
Potatoes (local) .. 1 40

50
80
90
70
40
180

80
80

ISll

250
200
50
300
50
70
100

70
100

Cherries
Lemons .

... 300 200. >

... 260 200"'

-410 32f 1

... 470 35*

... 430 33

... 270 20

... 220 16;

... 120 7'

... 150 r
.. 280 2.”'

..230 IV?

.. 350
¥

.. 550

.. 280 2~i

... 190 7P»

.. 140 mm

.. 140

, i

i
-*- 1

£

E<w-.fi,
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Belgian Boutsen crashes at Le Mans
HLE MANS, June 13 (R)—-A high-speed crash 75 minutes after

hestofl slowed driverscompeting in the 49th Le Mans sports car
ace today. Organisers neutralised the race for about 1 5 minutes
fteracar, said tobe the car of Belgian Thierry Boutsen, wentoff
•he track on a' 300 kph section of the circuit. The race com-

• • seotator said Bomsen, second in a Formula Two race in Ban.
'ranee, last Monday,' was unhurt. Moments after the accident
coined on a slight- bend a third of the way down the famous

1 JVfidsanne straight, official pace cars went on to the track and the

4 |«mg cars slowed and followed them in procession. The race
smained neutralised forabout 1 5 minutes while marshals cleared

f
way the wreckage of the car.

toNG KONG; June 13 (R) — Top-seeded Guo Yuehua of

bina, the world champion, swept into the final of the World

Masters table tennis championship with a 21-19, 19-21, 8-21,

1-17, 21-16 victory overAndrej Grubbaof Poland here tonight.

3uo, who beat UlfCarlsson ofSweden in the quarterfinals earlier

oday, will meet eighth-seeded Istvan Jonyer of Hungary in the

mal tomorrow. Jonyer beat Dragutm Suibek of Yugoslavia

:i-15, 21-17, 21-12 before defeating Chechoslovakia’ s Milan

Drlowsld 21-14, 21-12, 12-21, 21-10 in the semifinals. The rms-

eded Grubba seemed to be on the way to a shock victory after
' 'rushing Guo’s resistance in the third set. But Guo's experience

iroved vital in the final two sets as be powered to victory with a

- uccession of forehand drives.

Holmes knocks Spinks

out to retain WBC title

Team-switching issue stumps player-owner contract talks

BY CHARLES EL GOREN
c . 1B81 oy Chicago Tribune

rither vulnerable. South
als. - • .

NORTH
AQ2

<3 105
0 964
A J 1042

EST' EAST .

98 4 J 106 3

Q 942 9.J87.S

A 10852 0Q7
76 +K85

SOUTH
+ K754
7AK3
0 K.J3
4Q93

ie bidding:

nth West North East
VT Pass 3 NT Pam -

'•am • Pam
>ening lead:. Five of 0 .

;

ft is a natural instinct to

n a trick when it is

>seated to you, especially

by so doing, you have the

nice to retain a potential

ond stopper in the suit,

t before you do* study the

aition carefully.
"

The auction was routine;

uth had a minimum no
imp. but no other bid

auld be considered. And
though . North had
nethixig in reserve for his

~

up to three, he did not
ve enough to contemplate

.m.

,West led the fourth-best of

; longest and strongest

4t. East played the queen
d declarer won the king.

bringing his total available

tricks to seven. It was ob-

vious that the club suit would

have to be developed for the

extra tricks declarer needed

for his contract, so he ran the

-queen of clubs. East took the

king and returned a diamond,

and West scored four dia-

mond tricks to defeat the

contract one trick.

Bad luck, you say, After
all, the contract hinged on
the club finesse, a 50-50 shot.

Not sol Declarer's line of play
was something less than
best.

Declarer was in too much
ofa hurry to win the first dia-

mond trick. Consider what
would happen if South allow-

ed East to hold the first

trick!

East returns a diamond (no

other return Is better), and
the contract would be safe

whether East started with

two or three diamonds. If

East started with three
diamonds, best defense is for

West to let declarer hold the

second diamond trick. When
East gains .the lead with the
king of dubs, he continues
another diamond, enabling

the defenders to score two
more diamond tricks. But
that gives them only three

diamond tricks and a dub,
and declarer has nine tricks.

As the cards lie. West can
win the second diamond and
return the suit to knock out

declarer’s stopper. But West
has no entry to his two dia-

mond winners, and declarer

coasts home with ten tricks

after losing the dub finesse.

£>ETROn\ June 13 (A.P.) —
Larry Holmes knocked Leon
Spinks down with a Serbs of head

shots, then stopped him with ano- ,

ther barrage of blows in the third

round to retain his World Boxing
Council heavyweight cha-
mpionship tonight.

With the crowd at Joe Louis

Arena roaring, referee Richard

Steele called a halt shortly after a

towel was thrown into the ring by

Spink's corner and as Spink's bro-

ther, Michael, stood oo the ring

apron pleading with his brother to
do something.

Holmes dropped Spinks after

landing about 10 or 12 head shots

in the third round. Leon struggled

to his feet a(about the count of six.

Holmes then marched- -pnr =

posefully across the ring from a

neutral corner and resumed the

attack, mixing his punches to the

body and the head before Steele

stopped it.

The bout was halted at 2:34 of

the third, writing a sensational

ending to the 31-year-old
Holme’s 10th title defence. It was
a major loss for the 27-year-old

Spinks, who was fighting for the

heavyweight title for the second

time in just his 15th pro fight. He
won the Universal Championship
back in 1978 with a split decision

over Muhammad AIL But he lost

the World Boxing Association

share ofthe crown to Ali that same
year after being stripped of the

WBC title.

“He's definitely getting kno-

cked out,” said Holmes before the

fight. “It don’t matter that he's

been knocked out before.” Spinks
was knocked out in one round in

1979 by Gertie Coetzee of South
Africa, but he battled back from

that knockout- It's a big question

as to whether he can battle back
from this one.

The 1.91 m Holmes, who had a

57 cm reach advantage over

Spinks and at 96 kg outweighed
Spinks by 5.4 kg, came out in the

first round moving from side to

side, keeping Spinks oft balance

by changing the angles. He had
said that Leon was a good rope

fighter and he wasn’t, and that he
would tty to keep the fight in the

centre of the ring. Holmes had an

edge in -that'--round by landing

some solid jabs and a good right to

the head.

In the second round, Spinks sta-

rted to get inside Holmes. He lan-

ded a hard right to the head a little

past midpoint. Then had the best

of a toe -to-toe exchange, getting

his edge with a couple of solid

rights. The round ended in con-
fusion when a couple of Holmes'
cornermen thought the bell had
rung and got into the ring. They
got back out again as the two fig-

hters exchanged head blows in

Spink's corner.

Then, in the third round. Hoi-,

mes hurt Spinks along the ropes.1

Before the fight, when asked how
he would overcome Holmes’
reach advantage, Spinks had said:

“How do you expect to escape

anybody who swings at you...

move your head.”

But. suddenly, Spinks' bead was
a stationary target, and Holmes

zeroed in on it with radar acc-

uracy. He landed about 10 or 12
shots climaxed by a right that dro-

pped the challenger on his hands

and knees. He struggled up, but it

was only a matter of time.

The late, great heavyweight

champion for whom the arena is

.named once had said: “He can

run. but he can't hide.” And Leon
Spinks had no place to hide once

-Holmes stalked out of a neutral

corner to resume the attack that

finished the fight.

Holmes had said he hoped he

would get his due with a big vic-

tory over Spinks. He certainly

earned bis due. He has never been
more impressive since winning the

WBC title on a split decision from
Ken Norton on June 9, 1978.

He reeled off knockouts in his

first eight title defences, including

a 1 0-round stoppage of Ali. That

streak ended last April 1 1 when he
scored a 15 -round victory against

Trevor Berbick. Holmes claimed

that the fight was a good workout

and also relieved the pressure put

on him by the knockout string. He
certainly was physically and men-
tally fit for Spinks.

The victory was Holmes’ 38th in

as many pro fights and his 28th

knockout. Spinks lost for the third

time against 10 victories and two

draws. He was attempting to bec-

ome only the third man to win the

heavyweight championship more
than once. The others were Floyd

Patterson, who regained the title

in 1960 from Ingemar Johansson,
and AIL who regained the crown
from George Foreman in 1974

and a share of it from Spinks in

1978. Holmes earned about $2

million, while Spinks got about

$500,000.
In an earlier bout American

Saoul Mamby. just turned 34 and
looking better with every fight.

retained his World Boxing Cou-
ncil super lightweight title for the

third time by easily outpointing Jo
Kimpuani of France. All three

judges gave the 15 round contest

to Mamby by wide margins.

Thirty-one-year-old KimpuanL
born Zaire but now a naturalised

Frenchman, had been waiting

nearly two years as number one

contender for a second shot at the

title. But he found Mamby far too

skillful.

By Vinson

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: HOARY EVENT TEMPER STRONG

Answer. One Isn't free to go under this—ARREST

NEW YORK, June 1 3 (A.P.)— As the 650 major league .bas-

eball players headed home during the first mid-season strike in

the history of the sport, fans faced the first summer weekend
without their summer game. Talks between the players and club

owners broke down yesterday following an unproductive Vh-
hour session over the complicated issue of compensation for

players switching teams.

Federal mediator Kenneth Moffett described the attitudes of

both sides as“lousy” and said the earliest he would call them back

to the bargaining table would be Monday or Tuesday.

Asked why there would be no negotiations over the weekend

Mofteu replied, “they've been talking for two years. It’s not going

to make any difference." So ballparks shut their gates, the season

was “cancelleduntil further notice" by the owners, and the players

dispersed to await developments.

A cable television network, giving baseball-hungry fans a taste

of what they were missing, gave coast-lo-coast coverage of ano-

,

ther minor league contest: The Tidewater Tides versus the Col-

umbus Dippers.

“It's a strike nobody wants,” said Bruce Elkton of Law-
renceville. New Jersey, who had hoped to watch the Atlanta

Braves play at Philadelphia last night. “1 can feel sorry for both

sides, but sorriest for the fans who are caught in the middle."

Dick Wagner, president of the Reds, wasn't happy, either. “I

just can’t believe people strike." said Wagner. "Not people who
make $225,000 a year-that’s the National Leugue average-for
seven months' work.

“How am I going 10 live if there is a strike?," asked John

Molinaro. a New York stock boy who supplements his income by

selling beer at Shea Stadium during Metsgames.“I need two jobs

just to live. I don’t care about the issues. Man, 1 care about living."

Peanuts

MA'AM, REPORT CARP5
WILL BE COMING OUT
THIS FR1PAY, RIGHT?

15 THERE ANYTHING I

MIGHT PO TO GET A
BETTER GRAPE?

fA TH0U5ANP LUORP
, ESSAY ON HERMAN
V MELVILLE ? J

Andy Capp

MAY I BORROW
>~ NOUR
NEWSPAPER? )

Mitt 'n
1

Jeff

MUTT, you SMOKE )
TOO MUCH * FOR J- N
YOUR HEALTH- 1 OKAY
CUT DOWN TO rf DOC,
OWE CI6AR V I WILL*
V A DAV! ) V

ONEGEAR T W&HThHBIS
A DAY, A FOR-TtXWf
mutt,

^
\i i c -j

FORECAST FOR SUNDAY, JUNE 14, 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: You have excellent judg-

ment today and can easily organize a plan to gain your

most cherished aims. Study the philosophy of life you

would like to follow in the future.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) A good time to study ways

to become more successful in your line of endeavor. Take

time for recreation later in the day.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Get in touch with wise

persons and discuss mutual interests. Make constructive

plans for the new week. Be logical.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Your intuitive percep-

tions are working accurately now, so follow them and you

can solve many problems.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A good day to

talk over mutual affairs with family members. Don't

neglect philosophical studies.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Show a sincere and loyal

friend the depth of your appreciation. Take time to im-

prove your health. Relax tonight.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Taking part in recreational

activities now can help keep you in a better frame of mind.

Make sure you budget your money wisely.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct 22) Concentrating on home af-

fairs can make this a most productive day. Make plans to

improve your surroundings. Relax tonight.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Attend the services that

can help you think along more idealistic concepts. Later

engage in favorite hobby with congenials.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Plan how to have

more income in the future. Use good judgment where

budgeting is concerned. Be more practical.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Concentrate on how

to have more abundance in the future. Avoid persons who

like to waste your valuable time.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Make concrete planB

that could give you more security and happiness in the

future. Show more devotion to loved one.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Be more active in social ac-

tivities and get more out of life- Accept invitations in-

stead of turning them down.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be one who will quickly comprehend anything ofa modern

nature, so be sure to give as fine an education as you can

afford for best results. Give religious and ethical training

early in life and success is assured.

“The Stars impel they do not compeL" What you make

of your life is largely up bo you!

WELL, ACTUALLY, WHAT
I HAP IN MINP WAS
MAYBE EMPTYING A
FEW WASTEBASKETS...

'DIDN’T T HEAR FID TELL
>NOUSHEWAN1EDA RECIPE
OUTO' THAT FAPER WHEN
OfOU*P FINISHED WITH IT?

THAT’S OKAY CHALKIE

.

NOWOWAN UVES LONG
ENOUGH TOTRYALL
•THE RECIPES SHE
CUPSOUTO PAPERS

Wz
mutt;the docYthat's
SAID FOR YOU \ WWAT
TO ONLY HAVE j I AM.
one cigar /doing!

^ aw! B one is

4URSDAY—
T FRIDAY"*/ v

Yimm

(&u

THE Daily Crossword by Margaret V. Judah

ACROSS
1 Nonsense
5 Cleft

9 Biblical

tower
14 Hodgepodge
15 Oh, woe!
16 Mother of

Lavfnla

17 Nonsense
19 Flower

of N.H.

20 Last
year’s Jrs.

21 One: Ger.

22 Baby's walk
23 Forearm

bone
24 Common or

horse
25 Nonsense

28 It could
bum easily

31 Exchange
premiums

32 Tie the
knot

33 — Rio, Tex.

34 Misfortunes
35 Poor golf

score
36 Italian

port

37 — de plume
38 Big name in

Argentina

39 Count—
40 Nonsense
42 Chopped
43 Buenos —
44 Look for

prey

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

30 311301taa anraaa nania
IJ Ul h in i :i 14M IJ [ >1 11L1 111 I ii

HQ0 0H0O nonius
3000 0300

snaaaa naan noa
0003 oaoo aoa
aoaaoioaaoaooaaoi
0Q0 naoaa ooinia0Q 0oaa ao0oona annuaa naao nan
EBiiHoaooaaanoa
ai.iou oDioao noao
3000 000130 oaaa

45 Heal, as
bones

47 Cougar
48 “I came,

I--”
51 Adak

native

52 Modicum
54 Ala-
55 The hairy

one
56 Nonsense
57 Abundant In

Mississippi

58 Chinese
chib

59 Senectuous

DOWN
1 Socks
2 Genus of

swans
3 Tastes
4 Dance
5 City in

Wisconsin
6 Miss Massey
7 Damaging
spray

8 Invite

9 Nonsense
10 included

with
11 Nonsense
12 And others:

abbr.

13 Frilly

stuff

18 Cheers

22 Towel
fabric

23 Saucers in

the sky

24 Ambulance
item

25 Emulate
Manel

26 Eskimo
shelter

27 Hollywood
moguls

26 Bundle of

twigs

29 Eagle's
nest

30 Worked at

32 Philippine

Muslims
35 Cap
36 Woody fiber

38 Certain
sulfide

39 Corny
41 Infinitesi-

mal
42 Nonsense
44 "Toon1

is

45 Speed
46 High notes
47 Mexicali

coin

48 Like a bug
in a rug

49 Asian tree

50 Unite
52 Collection

53 Arab cloak

mmmm mmmm
H a aa aaaaa

1
tfl aa aa aa a
a aa a aa aBB

aaa aaaa
aaa aaaammmm

mum a a aaa aaa
a a aaa a a

- aa aa a mmmma
a amaaa aa aa

aaaBB aaaa
aaa aa aaa j
a aaa amaaaaaaa
a a a aaaa aaaa
a aa aaaa aaaa
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Voters back 2 IRA convicts

Irish cliffhanger denies

Haughey his majority
DUBLIN, June 13 (A.P.)— Prime Minister

Charles Haughey said today he will seek to

form a government in the Irish Republic,
even though his Fianna Fail is notexpected to

win an overall parliamentary majority in the

country’s general election.

With 20 results still to be ann-

ounced from Thursday's polling.

Fianna Fail. Gaelic for "Soldiers

of Destiny," had only 70 of the

1 66 seats in the Daii, lower house

of the Irish parliament
' It lost one seat to a convicted

guerrilla behind bars in nei-

ghbouring British-ruled Northern

Ireland and was expected to lose

another to a guerrilla hunger str-

iker in a major propaganda coup
for the outlawed Irish Republican
Army.
Amid a marked swing away

from Fianna Fail, which has ruled

the country for all but 10 of the

last 49 years, political analysts

voiced grave doubts that Mr.
Haughey will secure the 80 seats

be needs for a working DaQ maj-
ority.

Fine Gael, Fianna Fail's main

These include hard-line Rep-
ublican nationalists pressing for a

tougher Dublin policy on uniting

Northern Ireland with the rep-

ublic.
9

So far six -hard-liners have been

elected under the 'republic’s com-
plicated transferable voting sys-

tem. Voters list their preferences,

starting with the candidate they

most want, then secondary choices

to whom their votes can be swi-

tched once their first choice sec-

ures the necessary quota.

They include convicted Irish

Republican Army gunman Paddy
Agnew. 26. who is serving a 16-

year sentence in Northern Ire-

land's Maze prison for bombings.,

attacks on British security forces

and possessing explosives.

He won one of the four seats in

Louth, a countv bordering Nor-
thern Ireland's Arnagh County,

where the IRA has killed more'

than 60 British soldiers In its gue-
rrilla campaign to end British rule

in the province and unite it with

the republic.

Election officials said another

convicted IRA man in the Maze.
Mr. Kieran Doherty. looked set to.

win a seat in the border district of

Cavan-Monaghan.
That is an FRA stronghold adj-

oining the Fermanagh-South Tyr-

one area of the north where hun-

ger striker Bobby Sands was ele-

cted a member of the British Par-

liament on April 9. Mr. Sands died

May 5 on the 66th day of his fast.

Three other hunger strikers

have died since in a campaign to

force the British to treat jailed

guerrillas as political prisoners

rather than criminals.

He and Mr. Agnew, who is not

fasting, were among nine guerrilla

prisoners, including five hunger
strikers, who polled an une-

xpected 10 per cent ofthe national

vote. They ran to protest Mr.
Haughey* s failure to back their

demands.

rival, has won 56 seats and the

smaller Labour Party has 13 seats.

That gives the combined opp-
osition parties, who said they

would form a coalition gov-

ernment if they got a majority, a
total of 69 seats.

With the two main political gro-

upings running neck-and-neck in

the final countdown, it seemed
likely that a clutch of ind-

ependents will wind up holding

the balance of power in the Daii

when it reconvenes next month.

Mr. Haughey, speaking on the

national television and radio net-

work, declared, “I will be pro-

posed as prime minister in the

Daii. Ifany member from any side-

of the house wishes to support us,"

welL, we certainly will accept that

support. We will not turn any sup-
port away.”
However, the 55-year-old pre-

mier refused to be drawn on whe-
ther he would seek parliamentary

hacking from independents.

IRA fugitives found guilty

BELFAST, June 13 (A.P.) —
Four of the eight Irish Republican

Army (IRA) guerrillas who shot

their way out of Belfast’s Crumlin
Road Prison were found guilty of
killing a British army captain.

Judge Ian Hatton, sitting alone

in the anti-terrorist court, also

ruled that three other members of
the “M-60 machine gun gang”
were guilty of possession of wea-
pons used in killings, membership
in the outlawed IRA and other

terrorist crimes.

The gang was captured by tro-

ops after a shootout in Belfast's.

Antrim Road May 2 last year in

which Capt. Richard Westmacott
of the Special Air Service (SAS)
regiment was killed. The IRA unit

was jumped by an undercover
SAS team as the guerrillas set up
an ambush with the U.S.-made

machine gun.

Thousands of troops and armed
police continued the hunt for the

eight men, who escaped Wed-
nesday using three handguns smu-
ggled into the prison.

Sources dose to the ERA say the

men were in “safe houses,'* app-
arently in the sprawling Roman
Catholic endave of West Belfast

where the guerrillas have strong

support.

Tlie four found guilty the Wes-
tmacott slaying were Mangelo
Fuscon, Jospeh Campbell, Jospeh
Doherty, and Paul McGee.
They were also convicted of att-

empting to kill another soldier m
the 1980 shootout and of pos-
sessing weapons. Fusco was con-
victed of the attempted murder of
an army sergeant in West Belfast

in February, 1980.

Queen Elizabeth shot at

but bullets weren’t real
LONDON, June 13 (A.P) — A man ran up and fired “several
blanks” at Queen Elizabeth II as she rode on horseback before

thousands ofspectators in a colourful ceremony in London today,

but the Queen was not butt and the man was seized, Scotland Yard
said.

The man was not identified. Police said detectives were int-

errogating the man, but said so far he had given no motive.
The monarch's horse reared at the noise, startimg the Queen,

but the Queen, dressed in scarlet and soldiers ranup from all sides.

Initial reports said the man fired six pellets Brom an airgun at the
55-year-old monarch, but Scotland Yard said the «ian fired blanks
from a “good replica handgun,” a realistic copyofa pistol that can
be adapted to fire.

The incident came as the Queen, accompanied by her husband,
Prince Philip, and the heir to the throne, Prince Charles, were
riding from the palaceto borseguards’ parade for the royal
inspection of the British army's crack guards regiments.
The annual ceremony is known as “The Trooping of the Col-

our,” marking the Queen's official birthday.
'

Witnesses reported that two riders behind the Queen, believed to
be Prince Philip and Prince Charles, spurred their torses to get
between the monarch and the crowd to shield her when the bangs
were beard.

A minute after the firing, the monarchwas smfling at the crowd
lining the mall, a broad, tree-lined thoroughfare leading from
Buckingham Palace into central London.
The incident was seen by millions of Britain on British Bro-

adcasting Corporation TV network that was covering the annual
ceremony live.

The shooting came amid tightened security around the royal
family. A bomb exploded at the giant SuOom Voe North Sea o3
terminal in the remote Shetland Islands offnorthern Scotland last

.

month while the Queen was formally opening the installation.

The Queen was well away from the blast in a boiler in a utility

building. The Irish Republican Army claimed its men planted the
bomb amid widespread violence in Northern Ireland over the
deaths of IRA hunger-strikers in the Maze prison near ft-lfaitf,

A lone gunman fired several shots at Queen Elizabeth’s only
daughter. Princess Anne, In March, 1974, in an apparent kirfwnp

attempt, not far from the spot where the blanks were fired at the
Queen today.

The princess, now 30, was accompanied at the time by her
husband, Capt. Mark Phillips. Neither was hurt in the shooting,
but their chauffeur, two police officers and a bystander were
wounded.

Security around the Queen was stepped up following the abo-
rtive assassination attempts against President Ronald Reagan and
Pope John Paul H.

Bfllion-dollar

arms deal talk

in Islamabad
Arab League...

ISLAMABAD, June 1 3 (A.P.)—
U.S. Under-Secretary of State

James Buckley began talks today

with Pakistan Foreign Minister

Agha Shahi on a multi-billion dol-

lar package of economic aid and

arms sales credits expected to

change the scope of bilateral ties.

A source close to Mr. Buckley's

delegation said the Reagan adm-
inistration is prepared to grant soft

credit terms for a version of F-16
fighter-bomber with limited cap-

ability and two-missile equipped
Cobra helicopters.

To speed up deliveries, since the

credits won't be applicable until

fiscal year 1983. the American
side wUl suggest that Saudi Arabia
underwrite an order for an und-
isclosed number of the F-16s, said

the source, who declined to be
identified.

The full-day session, including a
working lunch, are the first sub-
stantive discussions on Pakistan's

defence needs since a resumption
on U.S. aid and credits were agr-
eed on in principle during Mr.
S.hahrs visit to Washington last

April.

' The new bilateral ties evolving

from an arms supply agreement

could not have been envisaged

just two years ago when former

president Carter cut off economic
and military aid and relations

nosedived. In the same year. Nov-

ember 1979, anti-American rio-

ters sacked and burned the U.S.

embassy here in an incident which

left two American and two Pak-

istani employees dead.

The cutoff arose from evidence

that Pakistan was acquiring nuc-

lear arms capability.

However, the December 1979

Soviet intervention in nei-

ghbouring Afghanistan gave new
strategic importance to Pakistan

and Mr. Carteroffered a $400 mil-

lion package ofeconomic and mil-

itary aid.

(Continued from page 1)

Cheysson visit eases Franco-Spanish tension

MADRID, June 13 (AJP) —
French Minister of External Aff-

aire Claude Cheysson today ret-

uroed home after a 14-hour visit

that political sources said has sub-

stantially lessened tension with

neighbouring Spain.

The French minister promised

the Socialist government of Fra-

ncois Mitterrand will use ail means

in its hands to fight Basque ter-

rorism based in France and coo-

perate to strengthen Spanish

democracy.

Earlier this week Spain reacted

angrily after French Premier Pie-

rre Mauroy indicated' his gov-

ernment would not uphold a rul-

ing by a Paris court that granted

6-year-old boy trapped in well:

final hopes of rescue given up
FRASCATI, Italy, June 1 3 (A J>.)— Rescue wor-

kers gave up hope today ofsaving a 6-year-old boy
trapped in an artesian well for more than 60 hours

after an amateur acrobat reached the youngster and

said his body was stiff and showed no signs of life.

“There hasn’t been any sign of life for eight hours
and he can’t still be alive,” said Dr. Evasio Fava,

one of two physicains who have been monitoring
Alfredo Rampfs condition with listening devices.

Rescue workers also said they believed the boy"

was dead. After a brief rest, they returned to the

tunnel and started digging again to get the boy out.

The boys mother. Franca, who had kept vigil

since her son. who had heart trouble, fell into the

well Wednesday evening, left the site.

President Sandro Pertini, who watched the res-

cue operation through the night, also returned to

his home residence, followed by top police and fire

officials who had been directing the rescue effort.

Six volunteers descended a rescue tunnel dug
parallel to the well in a long, futile attempt to puU
out the boy. imprisoned 60 metres below the sur-

face.

Alfredo fell into the well Wednesday and slipped

fartherdown the shaft late Friday after rescuers had
dug the cross shaft and tried to reach him. His
mournful cries could be heard through the walkie-
talkie be held.

Dr. Evasio Fava, Alfredo has a congenital heart
defect caused by a reversal ofthe veins entering the
heart. The youngster does not take medicine for
the condition. Dr. Fava said, but added that h was
serious and could’ve weakened Alfredo's res-
istance.

Townspeople gathered at the well railed it 'll

Maledetto — The demand.
They said it was drilled several months ago by

.

construction men building a half dozen houses in a
vineyard at the end of a dirt road.

Tram disaster in India

Search operations end
official death toll 248

NEW DELHI, June 13 (R)— Search operations at the scene of a
north Indian rail accident have ended with the official death toll at

248, bid reports persisted that thenumberofvictims was in fact far

larger.

Seven crowded coaches plunged from a bridge into the muddy,
fast-flowing Bagmati River during a violent storm last Saturday.
A government statement issued in New Delhi said navy divers

bad broken into all the seven coaches ofthe train and failed to find

anymore bodies. A total of246 bodies had been recovered and two
people died in hospital.

Bat the Press Trust ofIndia said there was still no trace ofabout
340 people who were on the train.

Survivors say that at least four wedding parties with a hundred
guests each were inside the train and hundreds ofpassengers were
travelling on coach roofs. Some officials had estimated the number
of dead at atom 800.

the extradition of a Basque sep-

aratist wanted in Spain for the ass-

assination of six paramilitary Civil

Guards in January, 198C.
Spain said that would have

“enormously grave" rep-
ercussions in relationship between
the two countries.

Mr. Cheysson has said the

French government would decide

on the extradition request of
Tomas Linaza only after French
courts have ruled on all other nine
such petitions by the Madrid gov-
'emment. This could still take

some weeks.

Mr. Cheysson told his Spanish
counterpart, Jose Pedro Perez-

Llorca. that terrorism must be

eradicate everywhere and that the

results of his government's efforts

against Basque separatists ope-
rating from southern 'France,

would be noted in a few weeks
time.

As another gesture of goowill

toward Spam, Mr. Cheysson ext-

ended and invitation to Premier

Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo from Pre-

sident Mitterrand to visit Paris at

his earliest convenience. Political

sources said the visit might take

place in July.

Mr. Cheysson suggested bil-

ateral talks to agree on joint ind-

ustrial policies regarding Spain's

application to join the European
Economic Community. The two
countries have differed widely on
the issue.

Atlanta: a city held hostage by murders
By June Godwin that money for social services for

Atlanta.”

ATLANTA: “Hi-bow-ya-doin’?” is the still often
the first thing a stranger hears on the streets of
Atlanta. But the friendly greeting belies what one
resident has described as “the casual terror bolding
this city hostage” - the unsolved murders over the
past two years of 28 poor blacks, most of them
children.

No one has yet been charged

with the murders. Last week
Wayne Williams, 23, a black news
photographer, was questioned for

12 hours by FBI agents but no

charges were brought.

Tension ebbs and flows in this

city of hotels with glass bubble

elevators, graceful tree-lined str-

eets and a reputation as the sou-

thern city that never saw a race

riot during the 1960s civil rights

upheavals.

The murders began -almost

unnoticed in July, 1979. but now
the case has split Atlanta society

three ways — middle class blacks,,

poor blacks and whites.
,

-
. Racism has been exposed like a !

"raw nerve, and is evidenced sot in
f

whetherthe killermay be white or
black— it is assumed he is black—

•

but because the victimscome from;
Atlanta’s vulnerable, poverty-

stricken underbelly.

In 1970. the citywas 60 percent
white. Today, more than 60 per
cent of Atlanta’s 425JOOO people
are black.

Recent statistics on poverty
show that in 1970 15.9 per cent of
Atlanta's families lived below the

poverty level. The national figure

was 12.6 percent.
“Atlanta's shame is that it has

permitted so many of its people to

grew up and die poor," says the

Rev. Austin Ford, an episcopal

minister and one ofthe few whites'

who lives in a poor Hack area on
the city’s south side.

“People excuse this, saying Atl-
anta is in Georgia and Georgia is a

"

racist state dominated by a rural

legislature. This is a cop-out.
“Last year the state had a $300

million suiplus in its budget. City
officials did not turn a finger to get

Bob Craig, president of a con-
servative lobby group in Atlanta,
said his organisation is inc-

reasingly receiving phone calls

from “rednecks.”
“There's a lot of them out

there,” be said. “It drives us up the
wall sometimes.

“We've had several calls from

the KKK (Ku KIux Klan) wanting

us to support a cross burning or

somebody speaking.”

Boyd Lewis, a white journalist

who was active in the civil rights

.
movement, says racism among
whites is now on the rise, a small

indication being a spate of sick

jokes related to the murders.

One of the jokes: “They caught

the killer, do yon know who it is?

the son ofSambo” — a racist twist

on “Son of Sam” the signature

used by the convicted mass mur-

derer David Berkowiox in New
York.

' But Mr. Lewis also detects a

“coming together of wTuies at the

top” in trying to avoid a racial exp-

losion in the city.

Money is Sowing in to Atlanta

from the federal government —
$460,000 - and other sources for

.a programme to proride rec-

reation for children and to keep

them off the streets.
-

Business, long-time funders of
programmes to give Atlanta a
progressive image, are con-
tributing $150,000 for adv-
ertisements on television and in

mewspapers. that will insist “Atl-
anta cares.”

“We don’t have any respect for
the police investigation,” says
Gene Ferguson, a lay minister in

South Atlanta who counts himself'

among the “poor folk.”

Police here have “always been

corrupt,” says another source in

the poor community who asked

his name be withheld because “I

don’t want to be killed myself."

Despite the 1 1 p.m. curfew for

children, “the streets are full of

drunk children at all hours of the

night,” be asserts.

Marion Green, president of the
tenants' association at a municipal
bousing estate in the centre of
Atlanta, says she thinks a ring of
people with military experience
are responsible for the killings and
that this is being covered up.

ober’s city elections has set up a
billboard listing crimes committed
in 1979 and, so far, in 1981. For’
1981 the figures read: 88 murders.
319 rapes and 2,277 robberies.
Crime is most pervasive in poor

black areas, where police pro-
tection is. according to residents,

unreliable.

“Almost everybody in public

housing carries a gun ofsome sort

even women tuck pistols in their

purses," says Mr. Fergerson.

“They have to. Police are slow to

answer calls for help from these

places. Even middle class blacks,

are scared to walk down these sir-’

Corruption among the Atlanta

police, often connected with drug
dealing, has bubbled beneath the
surface for years, according to

local white journalists. Crime is

high in Atlanta. J.K. Ramey, a
candidate for mavor in next Oct-

eets.”

The split between middle class

blacks and poorer blacks has wid-

ened slowly during the eight years

that Atlanta has been run by its

first black mayor, Maynard Jac-

kson.

Many of the city’s politically

appointed offices are now held by
blacks, and the 18-member city

council is half black and half

white, with a black president.

Many poor blacks who voted

Mr. Jackson into office now den-
ounce what they perceive as cro-

nyism and petty jealousy in his

administration, exacerbated by
recent frictions between the police

and Federal Bureau of Inv-

estigation agents in the children's

murders case.

“Jackson has lost his com-
munication lines with the poor
black community,” says Mr. Fer-
gerson. “And that is what is cau-
sing the trouble.

“He and the others have joined
the white power structure and
now. when the whites turn to him
to calm down the situation, he may
not be able to do* it,” Mr. Fer-

gerson said.

Andrew Young, former U.S.

ambassador to the United Nations

who is running for mayor, claims

Atlanta has one of the best org-

anised poor communities in the

United States and the poor have

all the access they want to any-

body in power.

He says the notion of a split

among blacks is “encouraged by
some disaffected black and white

middle class, the young socialist

worker types in' the white com-
munity who are moving around
the black community initiating

class analysis of every situation

*

But Mrs. Green, sitting on the

steps of a community centre,

scoffr at Mr. Young’s comments.
“We don't need nobody ro tell us

our problems,” she declared.

military, economic or technical aid
that could be used by Israel to att-

ack Iraq and other Arab states.

* An American source, who
asked not to be identified, noted

that Iraqi Foreign Minister Sa‘d-

oun Hammadi and othermembers
of the Baghdad government had
avoided harsh criticism ofthe Uni-
ted States, which supplied the

sophisticated jets used in last Sun-

day’s raid on the reactor outside
Baghdad.

Western council sources saw
this as pan of an effort by Bag-
hdad to bring about at least a par-
tially satisfactory’ anti-Israeli mea-
sure from the Security Council
debate.

No Security Council vote was
expected before the middle of

next week.
Dr. Hammadi opened the Sec-

urity Council debate yesterday by
urging the body to take concrete

steps beyond condemnation of
Israel, including a mandatory
cutoff of all arms trade with the

Zionist state.

Israel did not participate in

today’s 90-rainute session because

it was the Jewish Sabbath. The
next session was set for Monday.

Kuwaiti Foreign Minister She-
ikh Sabah A1 Ahmad A1 Jaber A1
Sabah opened today's debate with

an appeal to the United States not

to veto sanctions.

“Will you give the aggressor the

green light to pursue its policy of
piracy and terror?” Sheikh Sabah
asked.

“We ask ourselves how long will

the United States continue to arm
Israel. How long will the United
States overlook the excesses of
Israel...”

• Arab League Secretary General
Chadli KJibi said the Israel raid

was a “cold-blooded crime, del-

iberately committed,” and sug-

gested it was partly linked to the

upcoming elections in Israel.

“You may be sure that Israel

was in no way concerned with def-

ensive objectives,” be said.

“Israel claims, and we heard it

yesterday, that after the des-

truction of (the) Osirak (reactor),

the situation becomes less thr-

eatening. But less threatening for

whom? Certainly not for the

Arabs.”

Mr. Raul Roa-Kouri, Cuba’s
ambassador, said Israeli could not
have launched the attack on its

own.

Tunisian Foreign Minister A
Baji Qaid Ai Sibsi told the Sec-

urity Council yesterday that Israe’

has “turned international ter-

rorism into a practice of state.”

“Only Israel, which does no
know its frontiers, imposes fro-

ntierson science.'' he said. "This is,

an act full of racist overtone:

which men of science and men o',

conscience must condemn.”
Algerian Ambassador Moh-

ammad Bedjaoui said the tec-

hnical state of war existing bet-

ween Israel and Iraq did not jus-

tify the attack on the reactor!

which he said was under ini

emational control.

“Each and every Arab country
— I should say every non-aligned
country — will" feel itself at a state

of war until the rights of the Pal-
estinian people are realised," Mr.
Bedjaoui said, but contended this,

would not justify attacks by Israel.

Jordan’s stand

“If is time for the United States

and others... to sever all forms of
assistance ... in response to the bla-

tant act of aggression which is bef-

ore us for all to see," said Jor-

danian Ambassador Dr. Hazem-
Nuseibeh. “Failing that, the peo- ;

pies of the Middle East will be for- •

ced to regard the donors... as acc-

essories after the crime of agg-
ression."

Sudanese Ambassador Abdul
Rahman Abdullah said that in,

addition to sanctions, “This cou-
ncil is called upon to find ways and
means to subject Israeli nuclear

activities to regular international

inspection.”

Several speakers from the Arab
World stressedrhat Iraq was a sig-

natory of ttfe Nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty, and Israe

was not.

Israel replies

“Who is the ventriloquist wor-
king the dummy? he said. “If Isr-

ael's gangster policy is a fact, this is

exclusively because of the support

and encouragement which it rec-

eives from imperialist circles, pri-

ncipally the United States.”

Pakistan’s deputy rep-
resentative. Mr. Shamshad
Ahmad, said the attackwas pan of
an Israeli scheme to keep its Arab
neighbours weak and tec-

hnologically backward.
“It seems Israel wishes to block

every avenue to a durable peace in

the Middle East,” Mr. Ahmad
said.

Defending Israel's action bef-
ore the council yesterday. Amb_
assador Yehuda Blum declared:

“A threat of nuclear obi
iteration was being developed aga
inst Israel by Iraq, one of Israel’:

most implacable enemies. Israe

tried to have that threat halted bj

diplomatic means. Our effort-

bore no fruit. Ultimately we were
left with no choice. We were obi
iged to remove that mortal dan
ger. We did it cleanly and eff

ectively. The Middle East ha
become a safer place. We trus

that the international comm unit’

has also been given pause to mak
the world a safer place.”

He added: “Nothing will pre
vent numerous members of thi

United Nations from the usua
ganging up on Israel for reasons o
spite and expedience. Nothing wil

stop them from hurling abuse a
us, even though they know in the

i

heart of hearts that it is Israel tha

has relieved them of an awesomi

“There are no guarantees that

this piratical raid will not be rep-

eated, and very soon at that,” said

Mr. Boris Tsvetkov, ambassador
of Bulgaria, who suggested that

every nation within range of Isr-

aeli aircraft was threatened

Hammadi's appeal

“The Security Council must

decide that all states, especially

the United States of America
shall, under Chapter VXl‘ of the

(U.N.l Charter, refrain from pro-

viding Israel with any military'

materials or technical cooperation

and assistance which might enc-

ourage it to pursue its policy of

expansion and aggression,” Dr.

Hammadi told the council at yes-

.

terday's session. “Something*
more than condemnation should

be done ifwe really want to have a

world oflaw rather than a world of

blind force.”

menace.
Dr. Hammadi'walked out of thi

council chamber as Mr. Blum wa
about to speak.

A number of other Arab del

egates joined Dr. Hammadi in thi

walkout. Later, it was announce!
that Kuwaiti Foreign Min isre

Sheikh Sabah AI Ahmad AI Jahe
AI Sabah had been temporanT
“indisposed” but had returned t«

the council chamber after a visit ti

the U.N. medical department.
Soon after his arrival here yes

.

terdav from the Arab League feu

eign ministers' meeting in Buc
hdad. Dr. Hammadi conferee
with Ambassador Porfirio Mune
Ledo of Mexico, Security Counc
president for the month of J une.
discuss plans for the council del

ate.

No bars to PLO

Chapter VII empowers the
U.N. Security Council to impose
military, economic, technical, dip-
lomatic and other sanctions aga-
inst any state found to be in “bre-
ach of the peace.”

In attacking a reactor intended
.for peaceful research. Dr. Ham-

/^VErnmeMal organisation.:

meditated aggression.”

Before yesterday's U.N. de .

got underway, the United S’

.lost out in its effort to bar.
PLO from participating ir

‘

proceedings as though it

resented a U.N. member
Ambassador Kirkpatrick sai

should not have objected
;

PLO were invited as a;

Dr. Hammadi also urged the
council, “in the interest of peace

’ and stability in the Middle East,”
to demand that all Israeli nuclear
installations be opened to ins-

pection.The Iraqi foreign minister
contended that it was Israel and
not Iraq that was gearing its nuc-
lear programme for military pur-
poses.

The vote-went against tltf
5
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Dr. Hammadi contended Isr-

ael's“ real target” in Sunday's raid

was “ Iraq's crucial role in rallying

the Arab Nation against the Camp
David conspiracy.”

ted States 1 1-1 with Britai

nee and Japan abstaining.

* As the council prqp?"

meet, Iraq won condemn

Israel from a specialise-

body — the governing boa

Vienna-based Internatio-,

mic Energy Agency.

The board voted 29-2

/

United. States and Can^
osed. to recommend lsf

j
pension from the llt|

‘agency for its “preraedi?

t
unjustifieSattackon th
near research centre, w
cred by agency safegu

\
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